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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

JANTA

Weekly Bank, Statement.

WILSON'S IMPEOVED

IT MEETS MONDAY.

AIRTIGHT HEATER

Congress Opens I'p Day After Tomorrow anil the Congressmen
Are Already Talking Cap.
ltal Uosslp.

A Marvel and Phenomenon in Stoves. It is
economical, clean and satisfactory. It consumes less than one half the fuel other stoves
Heats ymir room
to heat
require
in live minutes yourrooni.
after the Patent Chiminey
money and
Draught is opened. You save Suitable
for
trouble Using Wilson's Heater.
Parlor, Hall, Sitting Room, Office, Store.
The best made Stove of the kind ottered to
the trade. Burns Chips, shavings, Bark,
Itoots, Corn cobs or Cord wood. Patent
Chimney Draught. Patent Movable Ash Pan.
Made of. Planished Iron outside. Sheet Steel
Cast Nickel Plated Elbow. Nickel
Lining-Flue Top. Nickeled Legs. Beautiful in design. Handsome in appearance. Gives more
heat in less time and restrains it longer than
any Stove ever made. It will hold firethirty-si- x
hours, and with care would never go out.
Kvery purchaser becomes a talking advertiser, soliciting buyers for the Stove.
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W.H.GOEBEL

W

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
CP Watch
Repairing Gtrictly First classJ
Silver NsTsities and
articles
Keeps all kinds of
for present

Burling
at lowest prises.

Filigree

Reserve decrease,
New York, Dee. 1.
$13,806,800; loans, increase, $1,166,700;
speoie, decrease, $19,631,900; legal tender,
increase, $2,691,200; deposits, decrease,
$12,685,600; circulation, increase, $9,600.
The banks hold $62,220,800 in excess of

Washington, Dec. 1. There is a strong
undercurrent of belief among the members of congress that the Nicaragua canal
will receive very earnest consideration
dnnng the short session of congress. This
feeling prevails particularly among southern members. Mr. Cooper, of Florida,
whose state has ever been an enthusiastic
supporter of the canal projeot, says that
the popularity of the Democratic party
could bo easily restored by authorizing
the construction of the canal. If it
should do this it would not long be out
of power.
"WANTS

1

THE FILIGREE JEWELER, v

soluble

TO BE

Advices from Idaho represent that Senator Shoup has announced himself as a
candidate for
The avowal is
important as for the past eighteen
two
months or
years the senator's attitude has been unoertain. Once in a confidential letter to a friead he announced
that he weald not be in the race. Thereupon Congressman Sweets entered the
field, but as he failed to receive the endorsement of the Republican state convention, Shoup reconsidered his decision.
SXOBKTABY

OBESHAM DENIES.

Secretary Gresham states that the reports that U. S. Minister Denby had
cabled from China that "Chaos reigns at
Pekin and the American legation is in
danger and needs protection" is wholly
unwarranted and untrue. Mr. Gresham
says that no such report or anything like
it has been received by cable, mail or
otherwise.
THE SILVEBITES WILL BE ON DECK.

-

South Side Plaza.

Santa Fe, N. &

THE
PALACE HOTEL,

Bepresentative Bell was in his commitat the capital
having
arrived last night. He thinks the silver
men will make a strong fight to get some
sort of silver legislation at this session,
and that some inquiry will be made into
the aotion of the administration ir. issuing bonds. Mr. Bell has no local legislation of any great importance to look
after during this session.
tee room

TEBMS OF PEACE SUGGESTED.

An offloial in a position

HERMAN CLAUSSEN,

.Proprietor.
ONLY

FIRST

HOTEL

CLASS

IN

TIE

CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
The Jape Believe In 1'reparlna; for
by tlie Week or Month.
War in Times of War-- A stiff
Price Paid.
THE HAKKF.TK.

NEW MEXICO NUGGETS.
Gallup is to have a new Episcopal
church.
Burglars are working Baton, Silver City
end Gallup.
Baton's electric light plant is to be enlarged to 1,000 incandescent lamps.
Jack Gibson and Kid Dovey will have
a slugging contest at Albuquerque December i).
Thirteen carloads of fruit trees and
shrubs were received at Eddy and

New York, Dec. 1.

Money on eall,

percent; prime mercantile paper, 24
5.

Denver.

(Brokers' quotation) Silver,
"
o
Chioago.-Cnttlreceipts 1,000;, quiet,
unohanged. Sheep receipts, 6,000; quiet
and shade easier.
Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 1,800;
market steady, unchanged; Texas cows,
2
$3. Sheep receipts, 300; shipments,
3,900; market steady.
Wheat, caBh and Deoember,
Chioago.
last week.
Corn, higher; December,
wool
a
from
Boston,
John Boss,
buyer
11. Oats, steady; Decem46
is shipping 2,000,000 pounds of wool ber, 29;
January, 29.
from Las Vegas.
The Citizen says printers are thicker in
Albuquerque than Bepublicans in purgaW . C. T. V. Officers In Session.
tory. There must be lots of 'em.
Dec. 1. The general officers
Chicago,
Every winter the Jemez country is in- of the national W. C. T. U. have been in
fested with roaming Navajoes, and their
M.
depredations are becoming entirely too session here since Saturday. Lillian
at large, preN. Stevens,
numerous to be borne much longer.
in the case of J. W sided. It has been decided to make a
At Boswell,
effort toward organization during
Long, for prescribing medicine without special
the coming year. Mrs. Katheriue Lente
lioecne, a verdict of "not guilty" was renStevenson, uational corresponding secren
dered. The case ef the territory vs.
of
and Gonzales, for the murder of the tary, has been made superintendent
that department.
Strong resolutions
schoolmaster, Vansiokle, resulted in a have been
passed concerning the werk
mistrial, the jury having been allowed to
among the colored people and patriotic
separate during the trial.
in the publio schools.
In the district court this morning Leau-dr- teaching
Maestas pleaded guilty to murder in
the third degree for complicity in the
Legal Notice.
banging of Patricio Maes to the river
)
Coubt, Santa Fe County,
.bridge; the case of Nicanor Gallegos, for Pbobaie Santa
Fe, N. M., Nov. 13, 1891. J
the same awful crime, will come to trial
In the matter of the administration of
in a day or two. Las Vegas Optic.
the estate of P. L. Vander Veer, deceased.
O. L. Houghton has instituted a $11,666
By order of the judge of the probate
damage suit against Geo. L. Brooks, of court of Santa Fe oounty the undersigned
Albuquerque, assignee of the Calkins Cat- will, on Tuesday, the 1th day of Decemtle company, of which Mr. Houghton is a
ber, A. D., 1891, at 10 a. m., at the front
member, and the books ef whioh were door of the court house, Santa Fe, N. M.,
E.
in
Chicago.
kept by other members
up to auction and sell to the highest
J. W'iloox has also brought suit against put
for oash the fallowing: A certain
the company's assignee. The same will bidder
judgment obtained in the district court
be heard on December 10.
of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, in the
suit, Peter L. Vander Veer vj Stephen W.
To retain an abundant head of hair of Dorsey; amount of said judgment with
a natural color to a good old age, the oosts being one thousand seven hundred
dollars
and
and forty-ninhygiene of the soalp must be observed.
recovered February 8, 1891.
Benewer.
Hair
Hall's
Kobedt Habvey, Admistrator.
Apply

62; lead, $3.00.

Ros-we-

55.

Ara-go-

o

17;

Jan-nar-

New York, Deo. 1. Japan has augmented her navy by the purchase of the
crack Chilian cruiser;' Esiperalda. The
deal was consummated here within the
last few days and was managed with great
Chill first selling the ship
adroitness
to Ecuador and the latter country transferring her to Japan. To further disguise the facts, the report was given
currency that China had bought the ship.
This was to avert suspicion until the
cruiser was well out of danger of being
apprehended on the high seas. She is
now on her way to Japan by way of
Tohiti. The purohase price was $1,000,-00cash in gold. The sale by Chili
violates no neutrality, as Chili has no
treaty with China or Japan and moreover her sale was to Ecuador, who is also
without a treaty with either of the belligerents.
0

IT WAS ALL TALK.
Oates Was Peaceably Inaugurated
Governor of Alabama
Kolb Contenting Himself With a Protest.
To-Da-

Dec. 1.
The Star's
Washington,
special from Montgomery, Ala., says that
since daylight the streets have resounded
with the tramp of armed men and the roll
of drums. The morning sun glistened
npon hundreds of bristling bayonets
marking the arrival of the state militia
to participate in the ioaguration of GoverW. C. Oates. Each man, by
nor-elect
orders of Governor Jonas, carries forty
rounds of ball cartridges for his rifle,
with other rounds close at hand. The
Kolbites are here also, being, in the main,
tall, gaunt countrymen, with sullen faoes
and attired in rough clothes and slouoh
hats. They make no boasts or threats,
but gaze wrathf ally upon the militia. They
came at Captain Kolbs request to see him
sworn in as governor "by the grace of
God", but without form of law.
Some difficulty was experienced in getting au official to administer the oath of
office to Kolb, two Populist judges, sympathizers with the cause declining as they
said they would lose their offioes by
being impeached for treason. At 11
o'clock a message was received at the
state house that Capt. Kolb had taken the
gubernatorial oath in a down town office
and was coming to the state house to
make his speech. Gov. Jones issued
Mileage 0.3, Bt Louis 0.73.
orders to give all free aocess to the state
Commencing Nov. 27th the Santa Fe
route will place on sale one way con- house, so long as these who entered betinuous passage to above points at rates haved in an orderly manner.
OATES WAS IMADOUBATED.
named. Low rates to all points east.
For particulars oall at city ticket office.
At 2 o'clock Oates reached the oapitol
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
escorted by the militia and was inauguraGbo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A,
ted, There was no trouble.
.

.
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CHIEF QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, Denver, Colorado.
November 28, 1891. Fifty-thre- e
ponies no
longer required by the United States,
will be sold at publio auotion at Fort
Wingate, New Mexico, by the poet quartermaster, at 10 o'olook a. m., Deoember
10, 1801. Terms oash on day of tale. E.
B. AT WOOD, Major and Chief

SALE OB" E0NIE9

..
Choice

t.

CLIVBB,

M.

GREAT IS YALE.
The New Haven Boys Do Princeton
by a Score
I'p at root-Baof S4 to O. '
ll

Manhattan Beach, Dec. 1. The Yale
team appeared on the field at 2:01 p. m.
Hinkey leading. At 2:07 the Princeton
team oame ou the field with Capt. Trench-ar- d
leading. A Princeton substitute then
brings out their mascot, a large greyhound. At 2:11 Vale wins the toss and
gives Princeton the ball.
At 2:20 Yale scores a touch-dowand
kicks goal; score, Yale 6, Prinoeton 0.
n
At 2:82 Yale scores a
bv
Butterwurth. At 2:86 Hickok, of Yale,
kicks goal; score, Yale 12, 1'rinoeton 0.
1 p. m. Yale wins, the score being
xaie Z4, Princeton U.

The
United
States
if
Official Investigation of
Baking Powders,
I
Made under authority
of Congress by the
Chief Chemist of the
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, shows the

n

touch-dow-

-

A

.

Kffi
L
ROY A
tartar

to be a cream of
baking pow
of
or
der the highest quality, ?
to all others in strength, leavening
power, and general usefulness.

Spotter Ont.

Topeka, Kas., Dec. 1. Considerable
has been engendered among the
higher officers of the Santa Fe railroad
beoause alleged "spotters" are being emcummerce comployed by the
mission to secure evidence in violation of
the rules repardin? the nnvment. nf
bates to shippers. The spotter is said to
be employed by John G. Taylor, special
commerce comagent of the inter-stat- e
mission at Chicago. The unnt.tor i
to be J. A. Ownbey. The offioers say that
while they are willing to have their affairs
investigated they protest against the employment of spotters to try to induoe
them to violate the law.
Ownbey has been traveling over the
Santa Fe road on rinssea whinh ho r,u.
tained by unknown means, and has
turuea up at various points in the west
and purported to be the agent for the
receivers ef the Santa Fe. His mission,
he said, was to look into the
feasibility
or an extension irom tne
to
El Paso. Texas. He visited
cattle raisers and shippers in that sec
tion oi tne ooaniry, and bis evident desire appears to be to secure evidence
of violation of the inter
law against the Sasta Fe officials and
inter-stat-

fan-Hand-

WIRINGS.

TO-DAY- 'S

The Royal Balcing Powder is thus distinguished by
the highest expert official .authority the leading Baking Powder of the world.

e

The jury in the case of Frederiok
of the Third National
Marvin,
bank, charged with embezzlement, dis
and were dis- agreed at Detroit
i
cnargeg.
Gen. Jnan B. Mtincif.se. fnrmilv irr.
eroor of the state of Rnenla. Meiino. ia
dead. During the revolution of 1878 he
whs second in command to lien, rornrio
Diaz.
The wife and three children of Henry
y
Mudea, a laborer, were burned
in
a dwelling at 978 Vanhorn street, Chicago.
One child is dead and the others can not
live.
The Union Savings & Loan naannintion
of Portland, Ore., was robbed of $2,500
in cash Thursday night. There is no
clue to the identity of the robbers.
In ft fire thia mnrnino, nf. thA hnninn
house of Mrs. 0. B. Beeves, 318 Sooth
Broad street, Philadelphia, two boarders,
Mrs. Ella Ray Smith and Miss Cullenden,
lost their lives.
A
vigorous war is being waged by the
New York W. O. T. U. against the living
piotures being exhibited in that city.
A
dispatch from St. Petersburg says
that there is no truth in the report from
Odessa that the grand Duka George, the
czarowitz, died Sunday.
Three members of the Indian territory
Cook gang were sentenced
y
to
terms of from twenty to thirty years in
the house of oerreotion at Detroit.
Requisitions have been issued on Governor Flower of New York by the governor of Texas for John D. Rookefeller,
H. M. Flagler and other Standard oil officials indicted at Waoo, Texas. An attempt will be made by the New York officials to extradite the defendants.
The Colorado state board decided today to annul the oontraot between that
state and the Consolidated Land and
Water company for 10,000 aores in Montezuma County, the property being with
improvements worth $900,000, on the
ground that there has been a default. The
company is a Chioago concern, with J.
V. Farwell as the head.
y

t

Royal Baking Powder makes the finest, sweetest, lightest and most wholesome food. It goes further in use, and is more economical than any other.
R0VAL

BAKING

Jh

Plate mass Manufacturers

Meet.

On Tuesday the
plate glass manufacturers held a meeting
here for the purpose of effecting a com-

Pittsburg,

Deo.

1.

bination, involving immense interests.
The companies represented are worth
$20,000,000 Bnd employ 10,000 men. The
cost of production will be decreased and
the prices advanced. Every plant in the
United States in operation is interested.

SOVEREIGN'S SAY.
the Recent
Knights of Labor Convention.

Home of the Uesnlts of

Des Moines, Iowa, Deo. 1. General
Master Workman Sovereign who has returned from the general convention of
the Knights of Labor at New Orleans,
will have a short rest at his home before he will take up his work of organization. .......
To a reporter who saw him the general
master workman said that the recent convention was the most satisfactory he had
attended during his connection with the
Knights of Labor. "This is the tenth
convention I have been in," he said, "and
there was less quarreling, more harmony
and peace and better relations on all
sides than I ever saw before."
OOOD

WOBK.

Mr. Sovereign was asked to give a resume of the most important work of the
convention during its session in New Orleans. He said it would be impossible,
as the bndget had bfcen forwarded to
Philadelphia, and he was unable to retain
in bis memory all that was done.
"Suffice it to say," spoke the general
master workman, "that results have been
very Batisfaotory. They have been the
kind of results we calculated to bring
ahf.ut the results that would the better
build up the order and increase its membership. There were a number of amend-

ments to the constitution, both minor

New laws
and primary amendments.
were made and new rules set for the
workings of the organization. We admit
the waiters in restaurants, and will by

wt A

POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST.,
A WW

AT

A

IWI

A

T
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THEY ELECT OFFICERS.
The Stockholders of the
ot the A., T. & S. F. Company Choose Directors and
Officers this Morning.

W

"

HE TALKS POLITICS.

Arclilihot Ireland's Views ns to

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 1. Archbishop
Ireland, who is at home again after a trip
The A., T. Sl S. F. railroad
east, denies emphatically the story of his
in New Meiioo held meetings this
having secured a large loan in the east
morning for the annual election of off- for the paymont of the indebtedness of
icers. The meetings were held at Judge the St. Paul diocese. He refused to talk
H. L. Waldo's office in the Catron block about the attack on him by Bishop
and were largely attended by stockhold"The election," he continoed, "was a
ers from various points in the territory. splendid thing for the business men of
The Rio Grande, Mexican & PaciSo the country in every respect. Confidence
The defeat of the
railroad eleoted the following direotors: has been restored.
is a blessed thing for the northJames T. Woodward, A. F. Walker, W. Populists
from a business standEmler Roosevelt, J. H. Ogilvif, Joe'S. west, particularly
Had the Populists succeeded,
point.
Theyer, A. W. Kelly, H. L. Waldo, A. every
penny of outside money invested
Staab, Numa Raymond, Jeff Reynolds here would
hnve been withdrawn. The
and E. S. Stover.
victory of the last month is the
For the New Mexican Railroad company political
we could have of poputhe first six above named were chosen di- best vindication
The "people can be
lar government.
rectors, and in addition to them are H. trusted."
L. Waldo, C. Ilfeld, A. M. Blackwell,
Thos. Lyons, Max Shutz.
For the New Mexico & Southern Pacific, the first six, as in the last, were
ohosen directors, with the addition of F.
A. Manzanares, Jeff Reynolds, H. L.
Waldo, R. J. Palen and M. S. Otero.
The Silver City, Deming & Pacific railroad directors are J. T. Woodward, A. F.
Walker, W. E. Roosevelt, J. H. Ofjilvie,
A. W. Kelly, W. B. Childers, H. L. Waldo,
John Brock man and F. A. Manzanares.
For the San Pedro Coal & Coke company the directors A. F. Walker, J. T.
Woodward, W. E. Roosevelt, H. L. Waldo
and A. Eutimio Montoya were ohosen.
Mr. James T. Woodward
was eleoted
chairman of the boards of directors of each
of the companies except the San Pedro
Coal & Coke company.
The offioers elected for the companies
are as follows: President, A. F. Walker;
first vice president, D. B. Robinson; secretary and treasurer, E. Wilder; assistant
secretaries, R. J. Palen and L. C. Deming;
assistant treasurer, Ueorge L. Goodwin;
general connsel, Jno. J. McCook; assistant
general counsel, Ueorge R. Peck; general
auditor, W. K. Uillett; assistant auditor,
W. A. Burroughs; auditor, J. F. H. MoKib-beSirs. A. E. Lanier
comptroller, John P. Whitehead.
Bush's Mills, Ohio.
Most of the gentlemen in attendance
leave for their homes this evening.

that secure thousands of additions to the
order. We decided that only the flag of
the government should be nsed in Knights
of Labor parades, and we accomplished!
reforms of all kinds for the good of the
order. Among the good things we did
was to declare against the Baltimore plan
of banking, the issuanoeof more bonds by
the government, and the appointment of
commissions to make investigations into Hot Springe, Arkansas, the Greatest
Health Resort of the World,
social and economio measures and to reMissouri Pacific
port annually to the congress of the Reaohed only bythethe
invalid every comrailway, assuring
United States."
fort in making the journey. Elegant
THE MINIBS.
free reclining chair cars and Pullman
Mr. Sovereign was asked about the buffet sleeping coaches. All trains
lighted
withdrawal of the miners from the order with the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
of the Knights of Labor, and he replied heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
that they would not withdraw. He said
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
that the miners appreciate, as well as any merited reputation of being one of the
one else, the reason they were exoluded wonders of the world, and seekers of
from the convention. They had been pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as
tending in the direotion of open union well as those in Bearch of health, will be
THEY'RE AFTER HIM.
meetings and the negleot of the order for well paid by visiting them.
that of the United Mine Workers. He
Write (or illustrated pamphlets, "CutB. C. fowler Arrested at Walveston believed, he said, that mure miners than ter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
ever would come into the order now and Springs Picture Books," and other infor Fraud In a Slew Mexico ileal
that it would grow and increase its mem- formation.
H. C. Townhend,
Wau tea in Chicago.
bership as it had never before grown and Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. Mo. Pac.
inoreased.
Ry., St. Louis, Mo.
E. E. HorvMAit
Springfield, 111., Deo. 1. Gov. Altgeld
Catarrh is a constitutional disease
has issued a requisition on the governor
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.
Htfod's Sarsaparilla is a constitutional
of Texas for the return to Chicago of Dr.
remedy.. It cures catarrh. Give it a
R. C. Flower, of BoBton, wanted oa the trial.
oharge of defrauding Nathaniel C. Fester
of $16,000 on s $7,000 land deal at DomWrapping- Paper.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Old Papers for sale at the New Mixi-oaing, N. M. Flower was arrested at
-

Strained Nerves

of the Heart and
Palpitation
A
Ceneral Break Down

The Good Effect of Hood's was
Marked and Permanent.
"0.1. Hood

Co., Lowell, Mass.: ..
"Gentlemen:
I was taken down sick last
became very weak with nervous
and
December,
trouble, palpitation of the heart, and a general
break down. I had a good physician, but lingered along, getting no better. I could sit up
only about half a day, until the 18th of March,
when I concluded I would give Hood's Sarsaua- -

Hood'ss?Cures

rilla a trial. When I had used it a short time, I
could get up and go all about the house all day.
I have never enjoyed perfect health, but am
now taking my fifth bottle of Hood's Sarsapa.
rilla, and know It has helped me wonderfully.
I have used Hood's Tills, and think them ex.
celleut." Mrs. A. K. I.anieh, Bush's Mills, Ohio,

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and
efficiently, ou the liver and bowels. 2Sc.

h

World's Pair Highest Award.

offloe.

Irrigated Lands (taprvred aad ui&iprorad) ateMtre
AS.dk4VKB.aV

--

if platted,

pr

sals cb

leaf tixos with low interest
,,

v

"VrAMMXTWM

DUDS

irm,

Re-re-

Denies a Story
as to His Visit Kaat.

Kventti-l- le

The Eiesilla Valley its Garden Spot .
"TE H ACRES E HOUGH"

'

r.

requirements.

to know says
that Japan has made a reply favoring
China's proffer, presented through U. 8.
Minister Denby. It still remains far
China to make it plain that she can and
will exeonte what she has proposed.
Until then there will be no cessation of
hostilities. The terms of the offer are
A Small Fire.
said to be about $126,000,000 cash inDenver, Deo. 1. The 0. S. Morav
demnity and China's relinquishment of merchantile
company's broom faotory
sovereignty over Corea. There is said to was
slightly damaged by fire this morn
be no surrender of China's territory.
ing. The foreman of the shop believes
that the fire was incendiary.
BOUGHT ANEW SHIP.

FE, N. M

SANTA

THE

NO. 243.

SANTA FE, N. M SATURDAY. DECEMBER 1, 1894.

VOL.31.

Writs foriUnstrated folder giving fan partlsalsm

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruceo, N. 13.

the booths at all. Congressman Coombs
adds: "I was among the first and
advocates of the Australian ballot,
and helped ta make the first draft of a
RY
NEW
KEUCAN PKINTING CO.
bill for it. The present law, however, is
defeotive. A voter may go into a booth
fEnterfid aa Second Class matter at the and occupy it for hours to the exclusion
Santa I'e Post OiBce.
of other voters, and there is no remedy,
because it would be a violation of the law
to disturb or remove him. In oneoase at
RATES OF BFBeCWPTKWS.
the recent election a voter thas occupied
$ 26
Daily, per week, by carrier
100 the booth for two hours and a half." So
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
1 00 it
Daily, per month, by mail
happens that, after all, the Australian
2 SO
Daily, three months, by mail
method "is not what it is oracked up to
00
six
5
mail
Daily,
months, by
10 00 be."
Daily, one year, ly mail
25
Weekly, pir month
75
,
Weekly, tier qnarter
THE INDIAN TERRITORY SITUATION.
00
I
(Vnoly, per six months
2
00
ear
The condition of matters for months in
Weekly, per
the Indian Territory has been such as to
All contracts anil bills for advertising pay-bl- a inspire the disgust of every lover of law
and order in America. Bands of outlaws,
monthly.
til communication intended for publication most be accompanied by the writer's under the leadership of the Cook and
inn-and address not for publication
but Dalton families and other similar characas evidence of good faith, and should be adhave sacked towns, robbed residents
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to ters,
and pillaged railroad trains in the very
business should lie nldrtased
New Mbxioan Printing Co.,
shadow of populous settlements; and yet
Santa Pe, New Mexico. the hand
of the law has been so power-of these and
The Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- less that the perpetrators
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every other similar crimes have defied the at
Pot Office In the Territory and has a large
circulation among the Intelli- tempts of peace nmoers and laughed at
tjd growing
the impotent rage of their victims. This
gent and progressive people of the
condition of things is in the main the
result of the terms of treaties made years
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 1.
civilized
ago between the five
Indian nations, the Cherokees, Creeks,
O.noe more, now that cwogressia on the Choctaws, Chickasaws and Semi soles on
eve of assembling, let New Mexicans the one hand and tbe government on the
make a strong steady pull together for other. These treaties give the tribes
named the possession of certain extensive
statehood.
and valuable lands for their sole aud exThe St. Louis Globe Demoorat is clusive use, with full
jurisdiction over
steadily pulling away from McKinley. It members of their tribes and their propermay be added that in this respect the O. ty within the limits named. Under these
D. certainly represents public sentiment treaties
Attorney General Olney has ruled
in the west.
that the government has no right to send
her troops into the tribal domain, except
Dkleoate Joseph goes back to Wash- in oase
of trouble between the tribes.
stateanent
correct
idea
the
with
ington
There is thus in the heart of the American
his
frank
words
hood. After
brave and
nation an empire of riot and crime which
as reproduced in the New Mexican of
the government can not, under present
is
the
Republican
hoped
yesterday it
annihilate.
circumstances,
organs will cease their prating and buckle
This shameful condition of things calls
in to help in securing statehood.
for prompt action on the part of congress
at its coming session. As the Indians
It congress should adopt the sugges- have flagrantly violated the terms of tbe
tion of the Raton Range and bring fortreaty by allowing to come in, seoure a
ward a bill to annul the alien law 'what a foothold and obtain land
among them,
buzzing there would be among the these tireless desperadoes, it is time that
Catron car- tbe
wheeU that Delegate-Elec- t
government should abrogate treaties
ried around in his head. There's history heretofore made and rescue this
portion
back of that law. Better let it nlone and of our nation from the destructive
blight
kill it by securing statehood.
ef vandalism. Several of the congrescommittees appointed in past years
It El Paso newspapers, regardless of sional
will report to the present congress as to
party, previous condition, etc., may be
relied on, there is good brain, brawn and the deplorable state of things and it
is stated that Sec. Hoke Smith will devote
money back of the present movement to
oonstruct a railroad from El Faso to a large part of his annual report to this
White Oaks. Such a line would open up subject. It seems therefore practically
a phenomenally rich region in New Mex- certain that congress will take approico. The intimation that the line is priate action in the premises; and it is
destined to cross the country northeast- probable that the result will be the adward to the Texas Panhandle would seem mission of the state of Oklahoma with an
to indicate that the Rock Island has a area covering the present territory bearname and the greater part of the
finger in the scheme. If so, all the better. ing that
prosent Indian Territory. The Indians
A CHEAT howl goes up from the Indian
of the five tribes wonld then be given
Territory for the government to sond U. lands in severalty sufficient for their supS. troops there to suppress outlawry port, under conditions more consistent
What are the civil and peace omcers there with the peace of the section in which
forf These howls are entirely too fre- they live. Whatever may be the outcome
quent, j ust as though the army waB a kind of the present complications it seems
of an appendage to the police authority oertain that any change would be an imof the country. That crime is rampant provement on the existing conditions.
then-- , is unquestionably true, but if the America is too typical of civilization to
duly constituted authorities fail of their countenance for any length of time such
duty they should be made lo smoke for it an orgy of outlawry and shameless crime;
and replaced by men of better nerve.
and congress should da its duty promptly
aud fully.
the
Senator Geokob,
distinguished
Mississippi, has written a strong letter
convention in session
to the
at Vicksburg this week, in which he denominates the famous Hatch bill now
and
pending in congress as a make-shif- t
a sham so palpable as to bo utterly
worthless as a preventative or even as a
RUN DOWN WITH
discouragement of option dealings. Senator George then avows that he is earnestly in favor ef a national act that will
stamp out such injurious business methods and proceeds to a very able and intelligent discussion of the law paints inAND HEART
There are few more brainy or
volved.
AFFECTED.
courageous men now in public life than
Senator George.
Almost in Despair
Hut Finally
BALLOT RE FOAM.
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Your

YOUR

Strength

RUNDOWN SYSTEM
BUILT UP AND

AND

Renewed

OAL & TRAWSF

REORGANIZED;

A fow bottles of S.S.3
will ! it. It you are
troubled with a depress.
oil, languid fcelinK, and lack of energy, youi
Mood !s not riflit, and need purifying:.
Will tliorouihly clear away all im
SilH purities and impart new vigor ami
l
jlfo to tlio who!o system.
"Ihavenseil vour medicine often for the past
il.Tht years, and feel safe in saying that It is the
best Eoneral health restorer in the world."
P. H. GIBSON, Batesville, Ark

LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

Our Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases mailed Great
SWIFT SPECIFIC COHPANY. Atlanta. Ea.

the present elective methods are fraught
with. We opine that, when the legislature gets into the matter, it will be found
that the enactment of some simple law
having for its object the suppression of
vote selling and buying will be about as
far as it will care to go into the subject
this winter.
Congressman Coombs, of Brooklyn, the
father of ballot reform in New York,
points out some defects in the Australian
system. He says it is too cumbersome
and slow. In New York, at the recent
eleciion, each voter received seventeen
different ballots which he was required to
assort and arrange in the polling booth.
Thus even the more intelligent voters
were required to consume from six to
ten minutes time, and thereby thousands
of qualified voters were unable to reaeh

CURED
By Taking

AYER'S PILLS
"For fifteen years, I was a great

suf- -

O

ferer from Indigestion In its worst forms.
I tested the skill of many doctors, but oi
grew worse and worse, until I became O
OS
in U'ML'c T- pmilil nnt ivnlb flfftrJ vnivlQ
J
Q.
without having to sit down and rest. My oi
stomach, liver, and heart became affect- - "
ed, and I thought I would surely tile. I
tried Ayer's Pills and they helped me oi
right away. I continued their use and
am now entirely well. 1 don't know of
anything that will so quickly relieve oi
and euro the terrible sufferlne of dvs. Oi
pepsla as Ayer's Pills." John C,
rnirciiAitD, lsiouie, Warren Co., N. C. Oi

AYER'S PILLS
Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o

oooooeoooooeooeooaooooo

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Lands near the Foot

Choice Mountain and

Deplorable.

A condition so revolting
in its character as to render it beyond the tolerance
of decent society has come to the surface
within the past few days, although it has
been known by some for several months
past. At this time the Southwest Sentinel is not disposed to censure the parties who are indirectly responsible for
this terrible state of affairs. There is a
female inmate of the county jail wha has
been held under a charge uf insanity for
over a year and whoso condition was so
frightful that it was necessary to confine
her in one of the more obscure cells of
the j nil because of her ravings and the
to keep
fact that it was impossible
any clothing upon her. However, no
fears were entertained as to the possible
which are now manifest. Although
this woman is a complete object of aversion and loathing and would attract no
in human
other than a brute and nion-te- r
form, yot the fnct remains that she is disclosing n condition which proves that
our county jail has not only contained
felons but human animals of tho male
persuasion. In about three months this
poor female lunatic will become a mother.
Who, of even the wildest imagination,
could depict a spectacle more deplorable
than this?
The Sentinel has repeatedly urged tho
necessity for suitable asylum accommodation for tho insane of the territory, but
to the disgrace of Now Mexico this has
not beea provided. Such a terrible thing
as this which has now occurred would
not have come about if the territory had
taken caro of all its insane. A raving
lunatic can not be kept in a hospital
where nervous and feeble sick need quiet
nnd safety. A prison cell is on the faoe
uf it unsuited but in default of an asylum
where these poor creatures could and
The
should be kept, it is perforce ns-terrible results which, however, may follow this course are but too horribly shown
in this case.
It is folly to say that the county could
have done something more than it did.
Tho county has not even paid for the inadequate accommodation it was able to
provide, and is without money to do anything better. It is the duty of the territory to take oare of its insane and this
terrible thing has resulted because it has
failed in its duty. The people will demand from the coming legislature that it
provide sufficient asylum accommodation for all the unfortunates in the territory, and a revision of the rules of the
present asylum whereby paupers and
friendless insane are refused the care that
could and should be given them. Silver
City Sentinel.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

B. BRADY,

Sentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5

Cm;

CnAS.

EATON,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe

mm
Ctow

WAGNER & HAFFNER

mm k i mm
AUCTION AND COMMISSION'

HOUSE.

We carry a large stock of pioture frames and mouldings.
We buy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrook prices. Bedroom suits $ 18, woven
wire springs $2.60, wood seat ohairs 55o, cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinced.
No trouble to show goods.

Academy of Our

Springer

One Hundred

by the Sisters of Loretto.

Board and Tuition
Washing and Bedding

$80 Per Month
$ 2 Per Month

milea of large

been built. These lande with perpetual
cheap
rights
on the easy terms of ten annual payment, with 7 per oent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view tbe lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
Sundays excepted, for Springer.
every morning,
The A., T. & S. F. and TJT. F. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

LADY OF LIGHT,
(1

Raton and
Canals have
Irrigating
water
are sold
and

For the Irrigation of tk Prairie and Valleys between

four-hors-

Raton, New Mexico.

The hort Line

Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
ana umna fainting larm extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to SO
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in September. For prospectus or further information, apply to

To all Points

East. North,
South and
West.

Mother Francisca Lamy, Supr.
Homestead No. 8372.
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 8, 1891. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
his
of
claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver nt
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 22, 1891,
viz: John Dalton, jr., of Santa Fe county, for the se. , section 23, tp. IT n., r.
11 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
William Dalton, of Glorieta, N. M,;
Charles Dalton, of Glorieta, N. M.; John
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Dulton, sr., of Glorieta N. M. John 0.
Office in Orifiin block. Collections and McCollum of Glorieta, N. M.
titles
a
James H. Walkkb,
searching
specialty.
Register.
SALE OF PONIES-CHI- EF
QUARTERL. BARTLETT,
MASTER'S OFFICE, Denver, Colorado.
e
Fifty-threNovember
1891.
New
Mexioo.
Santa
28,
ponies no
Offioe,
Fe,
Lawyer,
Catron block.
longer required by the United Stntes,
will be sold at public auction at Fort
Wingate, New Mexico, by the post quartermaster, at 10 o'clock a. m., December
10, 1891. Terms cash on day of sale. E.
HENRY L. WALDO,
B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief
Attorney at Law. Will practice in tho
EDWARD

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the under
signed hereby offers to exchange at par
"f emtentiary Kefunding Bonds ' of the
Territory of New Mexioo, issued under
authority of, and in compliance with
chapter (SI of the Acts of the 80th Legis
lative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico for "Penitentiary Bonds" of said
Territory, issued under section 2519 of
the Compiled Laws of 1881 of the Territory, dated January 1st, 1885, and matur
ing January 1st, 1K95. Holders of bonds
desiring to avail themselves of the fore
going offer must present their bonds to
the undersigned at his office in the city
of Santa Fe, New Mexioo, at 10 o'olock A.
M., on the 31st day of December, 1891.
Dated at Santa Fe this fifteenth day of
R. J. Pai.kn,
November, 1891.
Treasurer of the Territory of New Mexioo.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betw en Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
O.

H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Albuquerque Foundry & machine Comp'y
B. F. Hall, Beoretary and Treasurer.
CASTINGS, OB. OOAl ATO I.VKBZR CAM,
OBATKS, BABS, BABBIT MBTALB, OOLVKX
AHD IBOH VBOKTS FOB BUU.DIB0S.

tBOVAHDBBASi

rCLUIl,

Wb L . Douglas
.

3

SB

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

N0 8QUCAKIN&

NewMralot.

Albuquerqu.

.$3.5PFlNECAlf&r3lNGABH

3.5PP0LICE.3 Sous.
2.I7JBoys'SchoolShoes,

LADIES

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,

SEND FOR

J. C. SCHUMANN,

CATALOGUE

W'L'DOUOLAS,

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
givon to all business intrusted to his oare,
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.

caps, aiom
hats,
Also a

complete line of Boy's Oloth
pertag. Clothing mad to order
fect fit guaranteed.

u

BROCKTON, MASS.
Yoa can save money by purchasing W. I
-ifontiinsj
niwsi
Because, we arc the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
tli hniinm. which orotects vou afftinst huzh
prices aud the middleman's pioSts. Our shoes
CCIUCU custom worfc lit t
ic, cany uuiu, buw
wiaridg qualiitca. V.'e have thcin sold everywhere tit lower prlcc.i for the vnlue given than
substitute. If youi
nnyo! her make. Take nowe
can. eoia oy
dealer cannot supyly you.

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

Boots, Shoes &

Leather Findings.

8ole Agent for the Durt

Santa Fe,

-

V

V

Packard Shoes.
New Mexico.

STaT.
THE3
fhsco
THE FIJ3U0T .BELTOF NEWWiEXIC
PER
ACRE.

Has tho finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 aeres of ohoioo Farming end Fruit
food IoaooU, Ohttroi.es, Railway and Telegraph faoilit.es; good society.

lads;

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
This prioo Inolndlnf perpetual water right.

iBnakee,nounstrokea.
lit maps asvd UMrated
I

JTo

Drouths, no Fega, no Cyclones, no KaU toraa

sswipsUetB, giving nUl porteulftin.

A SPECIALTY.

IS THE BEST.

95.
CORDOVAN,
FRENCH&ENAMELLEDCALF.

several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrnsted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

ioo.

Etoxtes

Louis Hkjjfneb.

Waonee,

Now Mexico.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
F, Santa Fe, N. M., practises In su
preme aud all distriot oourts of New Mex

u

t

Notice foi Publication.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fo, New Mexioo.

DBALBBJ

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Canta Fo,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

J.

re

Office and

p. in.

W.

i

WieiiSUU

FRANCIS 0R0S80N, M. D.,
Prince Blook, Palnce avenue. Office hoars,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.
Special
attention given to diseases of the respiratory system.

J.

Vh

A.LE.

Conduct

DYSPEPSIA

While discussing the subject of ballot
reform let us not be carried away with
the idea, now very much in evidence Id
many parts of the territory, that the Australian system is going to serve, if adopted by the legislature, to cure all the evils

DAVIS, Props.

PEESS COMMENTS.

anti-optio- n

STOMACH
Liver

&J

TlMiMLHEulIT
Farm Lands!
old Mines!

water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a ollmate equal in every respect and superior in some rospetta, to that of gonknarn

10

ACRE
OAlUbnftjtf

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

no Floods, no Blissaros, no Thnnder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Vorthers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, do listeria.

ruWS

FER

.

IRRIGATION AND lUrRUVEUENT

o Bpldemio Diseases no FrsMo twos,

COUPANY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.

Ordered on

DBS,

Ml

BETTS

tm

UJ

Trial-Oaklan-

About two years ago I
ordered from J. R. Gates &, Co., San Francisco, a bottle ef Simmons Liver Regulator on trial, and bo satisfactory has
been its use in expelling bile from the
system and regulating the action of the
liver that frem an order of one at a time
the order has risen to a dozen bottles at
once. B. Y, Lawrence.
Va.

BETTS

Wrapping Paper.

Old Papers for sale at the New
office.

ALL

FORMS

A WIDDEB'S GRIEF.

OF

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

ano

PRIVATE

JUMPIN JOE RELATES THE STORY OF
AN UNEXPECTED TRAGEDY.

disease:

a Widow's Joy Was Suddenly Turned
to Sorrow When She Beheld the Man
Who Failed to Hang Himself A. Mortal Conflict.

How

SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

Delicate er Private Maladies.
Bend 4 Ct. for their new
book.
All

ISO-pa-

CONSULTATION

Call npon,

er

FREE.
address with stamp,

As the sun waswendin his peaceful way
intor tho west, and I was at the same time
slowly niakin my
way over the ken-try

to'rdi

DBS. BETTS & BETTS,
029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.
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SUNBEAMS.
Ad Undoubted

the

town of New Hope
with my monster
I
aggregashun,
met up with a
woman on
who was
lcavln a trail of
dust fur a mile behind. When she
reached my out
fit, alio oum to a A woman on nossBACK.
halt, and while she was s'archln fur her
breath I lays my hand on my heart and
hoss-bac- k

Surprise Yonng Lady
I should like to give my intended a sez:
"Was the late lamented a luvln huslittle surprise ' before our marriage.
What would you recommend? Lady band and a good purvidcr, ma'am?"
"As to my olo man?" she sez as soon as
Friend Don't wear your false teeth just sho
could talk.
for once.
"The same, ma'am. I happened along
"Darling, tell me that you love me,"
jest as the vigilance committee had got the
Wrote the youth in tender strain.
ropo round his nook. As I take It, he was
one eyed and bow legged and not much
She said: "By the stars above me
of a loss to grieve over. I axed him if he
That young fellow gives me pain.
had nny last word to send to his sorjjprin
He is only selling ribbons,
wife, but he"
Showing dry goods o'er and e'er.
"That wasn't my olo man," she sez as
I've made a mash on old Fitzgibbons;,
she sips from tho bottlo which I offers,
And that old codger ,owds the store."
"but it might ns well hev bin. Dura his
hide, but he's gone and hung hissclf on a
r
tree clus to our shanty and loft me a
A cup of muddy coffee is not whole-tomwith scvon children to kocr fur!"
neither is a bottle of muddy medi"Did ho hev any objick, ma'am any
cine. One way to know a reliable and
pertickler objick as you kin flgger out?"
skillfully-prepare- d
is by
"I can't see that he had onloss it was
its freedom from sediment. Ayer's
to splto mo. We had a tusslo Boon arter
is always bright and sparkling,
dinner, and I whopped him in the most
because it is. an extract and not a deooo- - bewtif ul manner. It took mo half an hour
to do it, but when I got his noso in tho
tion.
grass and bis logs doubled up ho had to
The turkey now is filled with doubt,
holler."
And likewise filled with fat,
"And whioh way war yo rldin now,
But when Thanksgiving's past he will
ma'am, if I may bo so bold?"
Not wonder where he's at.
"Fur the coroner. Sumbody orter sot
on Iko uccordin to law and pronounce
me
First Turkey Seems to
you are him
dead, and I'll need help to properly
trying awful hard to get big and fat plant him. Kin yo tell me how fur I'll
Second Turkoy I'm trying to get so big hev to go?"
and fat that they'll take me to the fairs
"My mishun in this Cherokee kentry,"
next summer instead of roasting me at sez I, "nr' to soothe tho afflicted, sorrer
with the sorrerln and bring sunshine out
Thanksgiving.
o' darkness fur my fuller men. I'll sot on
Scrofula is one of the most fatal among yor olo man and help ye too bury him to
the soourges which afflict mankind. boot, and if I kin loavo yo foelln that Ufa
nr' wuth the livin I shall ask no other reChronic sores, cancerous humors, emaciation and consumption are the result of ward."
Sho thanked mo kindly, and we jogged
scrofula. Ayer's Sarsaparilla eradicates
and as wo jogged I told her of my
along,
this poison and restores to the blood the
fam'ly remedies
elements of life and health.
mid grand aggreOnce a man went out West and was
gashun of reptile
intelligence and
killed in a cyclone.' His friends tele
in
sticooeded
be
to
remains
for
the
seiit
East'
graphed
her
and the reply came back: "There are no
into
thoughts chanremains."
brighter
W'hon wo
nels.
Teacher Mow, Johnnie, remember that
got to her claim,
it was Atlas that supported the world; but
the seven children
I want to try your power of imagination.
was sittln at tho
Who do you suppose supported Atlas f
and tho
door,
Johnny His wife, I guess.
l,mlv nf tlin Intn
a m o n t o d was
"I set four pies out on the window-sil- l
to cool," said Mrs. Hunker to her hus"afflicted widdeb," hangin from the
limb of a troo
sez i.
band, "and they have all been stolen.'
"Then we must number them among the without any moshun whatever.
"Ar' ho a gonor?" asked the woman as
lost tarts," was the reply.
I dooly inspectod tho body and noticed
that In tho scrimiimgo spoken of ho had
"Has the major quit his
bin badly chawed up.
campaign yet J" "Oh, yes!" "What's
"Afflicted widder," sez I as I turns and
he doing now?" "Grubbin' up the stumps bows
humbly nforo her, "what yo behold
for firewood!"
horo is but clay. Tho speorit of yer Isaac
has soared bcyand the skies. In other
A little ray of Democratic hope comes
words, ho won't never lick no moro chilfrom California, and the words of goed dren nor chaw up no moro bacon on this
yere sinful nirth. I'm thinkln by the gln-erold Dr. Watts are fulfilled:
look3 of him that ho wasn't much of
"A flower when offered in the bud,
a man, but yit ho must hov hada few good
Is no vain sacrifice."
wid-de-

e,

blood-purifi-

turnln

1

stump-speakin-

g

p'ints."

SURROUNDED

A

BY MYSTERY

Great Mistake.

Is that headache
A recent discovery
llzilness, dullness, confusion of the mind
ttf.. are due to derangement of tho nerv
:etitcrs which supply the brain with nervf
torco that Indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia
rind In stomach, etc., arise from the derange,
mcnl of the nerve centers supplying these or
runs with nerve fluid or force. This Is llkewist
true of manv diseases of the heartand lungs
Che nerve system is like a telegraph system
is will be seen by the aecompanyui
ut. The nttie
ffhlte lines are
the nerves whleh
ionvey the nevve
iorce from tho
lerve centers to
very part of the
jody, just as the

slectriccurrentls

ionvey ed along
i h e
telegraph
irlres to e v e r y
.tatlon, large or
.mall. Ordinary
Ihyslcians fall to
egard this fact!
mtead of treat-n- g
the nerve centers for the cause
f the disorders
trlslng therefrom
the
hey
part affected.
Franklin Miles,
!. D LL.B., the
lighly celebrated

treat

uecialist and
tudent of nervous diseases, and authoi
treatises on the latter subject
ong since realized the truth of the first
Nervine
.tatement, and his Restorative
a prepared on that principle. Its succeti
n curing all diseases arising from derange-nen- t
of the nervous system Is wonder
:ul, as the thousands of unsolicited tcstlmo-ilal- s
In possession of the company manufac
luring the remedy amply prove.
Dr. Miles' Restorativo Nervine is a reliable
wmedy for all nervous diseases, such a
nervous
leadache,
debility, prostration,
Jeeplessnesa, diulness hystorla, sexual
8U Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It
told of all druggists on a positive guarantee,
tr sent direct by the Dr. Allies Medical Co,
Elkhart Ind., on receipt of price, II per
six" bottles for IS, express prepaid.
Restorative Nervine positively contains M
Iflatat or dangerous drugs.
If many noted

1

Dot-li-

Void by all droggUte.

him.

Drat my pictur', but what's that

Shu p'intn ncross the claim, and I sees a
shiftless, shucSloss lookin critter sham-bli- n
along liko a lame wolf. Ho acted
powerfully like a man on Ills own land,
and as I was wonderin about iilm tho

Golden Medical

DISCOVERY

woninn throws up her bands and shouts:
"It's my ole man Ike, or I'll chaw Cures Ninety-eigper cent, of all
grass."
cases of Consumption, In ell Its
The critter cums up and looks from one
Earlier Stages.
to t'other and then at the gravo and sez:
"What's bin goln on yere senoe I wont
out to sot a wolf trap?"
Although by many believed to be incurathere is the evidence of hundreds of
"Ar' ye the father of them young uns?" ble,
living witnesses to the fact that, in all its
sez I as I p'inted to the crowd.
earlier stages, consumption is a curable
disease. Not every case, but a large
"I am that."
of cases, and we believe, fully gi
"And the husband of this woman?"
per cent, are cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden
"Of course."
Medical Discovery, even after the disease
"An ye didn't hang yerself to that tree has progressed so far as to induce repeated
bokase she got the better of ye in a tus- bleedings from the lungs, severe lingering
tough with copiou expectoration (includsle?"
ing tubercular matter), great los9 of flesh
"Not any."
and extreme emaciation and weakness.
"Is this Ike or sumbody else?" I sez to Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
the woman, who stood with her hands up reported to us "as cured by "Golden Medical Discovery were genuine cases of that
and mouth open.
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
"It's my Ike, dawggone him!"
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
"Then who was the low down kuss instance, been so pronounced by the best
most experienced home physicians,
what oum along and hung hlsself and and
who have no interest whatever in mismade all this trouble?"
representing them, and who were often
"What right bev ye to be diggin graves strongly prejudiced and advised against
and bury in folks on my claim?" yells Ike a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
as he bristles up.
!t surpasses, in curative power over this
"I was feelin sorry fur the widder."
fatal malady, all other medicines with
"The widder be hanged! Ye want to which they are acquainted. Nasty
"emulsions" and
oil and its
git that critter out that hole and lug him mixtures, had beenfilthy
tried in nearly all thpse
off, or I'll hev the law on yo."
cases and had cither utterly failed to bene"Ike," sez the afflicted, beginnin to git fit, o had only seemed to benefit a little for
over her surprise, "it was jestsioha mean a short time. Kxtract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypophos.
lookin, low down varmint as ye ar', and phites had also
been faithfully tried in vain.
blame.
to
man
was
I
The photographs of a large number of
nobody's
thought ye
nuff to hang yerself, but ye wasn't. those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
Whoever tho other critter was I dunno, lingering
catarnh and kindred
have been
but he's been planted, and thnr he will skillfully reproduced maladies,
in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to you, on restay."
of address and six cents in stamps.
"I'll be durnod If he do," yells Ike ns ceipt
Addreos for Book, World's Dispensary
he jumps on his hat.
Y.
"I'll be durned if he don't," yells tho Medical Association, Buffalo, N,
woman as sho spits on her hands.
Then they sails In fur a mortal conflict,
and while they war t'arin up tho silc and
rollln about I gathered up my hoss and
wagon and grand aggregashun and lit out
fur more peaceful scenes. It's my natur'
to sorrer with tho sorrerin and seek to
lighten the burdens of the downtrodden,
and sich trlflln mistakes as buryin tho
wrong man and consolln the wrong woman can't reasonably be laid up agin me.
EAST ANO NORTH.
Austin Keene.
ht

cod-liv-

SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME

'
Hard on Both of Them.
A tired looking traveler who was fast Read down
Read up
2
4
1
3
asleep submitted to a vigorous poking in 10:20p 8:20 a
8:00 p!2:55a
Lv...
Pe...Ar
Santa
tho ribs and a sound shaking by the coal 11:10 p 9:10 a Ar
1
:10
:05
a
pl2
Lamy .. ..I.vcollar from tho railroad conductor on li sa ii v ::J i.v
.... Ar 6:35 pi 1:55 p
2:35 al2:25 p Ar..LasLam;
board the Albany express the other evenVegas... Lv 3:35 p 8:15 n
6:35 u 4:15 i
11:59 a 3::Sp
. .Katoti .
ing.
. Trinidnd
S:(r)a 6:10 p
iu:ia a i:;i,i p
"Here, rouse up!" shouted tho con- 10:50 a 8:55 n Ar..La Junta.. .Lv 7:20 alO :10 a
ductor. "I'm gottlng played out on this 11:00 a 9:1.1 p l.v.. La Junta . .Ar 6:50 a 6:50 a
pll::!2p Ar. Pueblo.... Lv, 4:45 a 4:45 a
business. This Is the second man sleeping 12:55
2:45 Ii 1:40 a .. .Uolo. npi'iugs.
2:55 a 2:55 a
like the dead I've had to shake up to5:10 a
Divide
5:50p
.
. . C'rippleCk.
. Lv
Ar
night."
i:25-p'5:50p
l.eauville
"Are we near Poughkeepsie?" asked
1:45 a .Grand Junction. 6:30u
the man, rousing up.
i .an n ..salt Lake City
8:25 p
:30 p Ar....Ofrden ....Lv 7:20p
"Poughkoopsle?" echoed tho conductor. 5:15 24:45
11:50
a
Denver..
p
Ar....
pll:50p
'Don't you begin talking no 'Poughkeep- 6:00 p 3:15 a
1 :35 a 2 :05 a
City
sie' to me any more tonight.
You're 11:16 p 9:01a ....Dodire
8:58 p 9:43p
Burton..
to
own
6:50
a Ar.. .St Louis. .Lv 8:30p
station, New York.
your
just in
8:35 p 9:05 p
Newton .
p 9:45 a
I promised to call you, and here you are. 11:50
n1S!-1I.
5:55 p 6:00p
Emporia
I called up one chap at Poughkcepsio, and 42.m
:10 a 2:40p
8:50 n
Toneka. .
him
I
thanks
After
1:50 p 2:00p
5:00
Kansas
Ar.
Cltv.Lv
tt:lOa
got.
good
p
carrying
to the platform he swore like the deuce 2.1(1 n 1 (! n Lv. Kansns Clty.Ar 1:30 p 1:30 p
5:30 a
..
..
Madison.
after me when tho train steamed out and 3:58 p 3:(u!
3:55 a
Galesburgr
atreator.. . 12:55 a
prayed to tho Lord I might be tumbled 0:52 p 6:o a
Joliet. ... 11:18 p
8:39p 1:35 a
down a precipice. I've got enough Pough10:00 p :00ft Ar.. . Chioii&rn. .. Lv 1M:00 p
keepsie and New York, too, for one
Dearborn st. tut n

jon

night."
"Do you mean to tell me, you scoundrel," said the now fully aroused man,

"that you've

mo to be carried to
New York after giving you half a dollar
to put me off at Poughkeepsie?"
"Good land!" said the astonished conductor. "I put off tho wrong chap at
Poughkeepsie. That's tho reason he came
tearing back on tho platform after the
train started to swear blue devils at me.
Here, sir, here's your half dollar. I'd
give more than one to get tho two of you

SOUTH AND WEST.

allowed

changed round tonight.

I'm mighty

sor-

ry."

"Keep your coin," said tho irato man,
repressing his readiness to swear. "You'vtJ
put me into a precious nasty fix, but soma
one else is there too. It's pretty bad all
round, but abuse won't mond it. In future I'll take good care not to pin my
faith on conductors." Now York Herald.

Read down

Read up
.i
)

3

1

10:20 p 5:10 p Lv... Santa Fe. ..Ar 110:30 a1 2 :55 a
11:10 p 6:30 p Ar
Lv ti:4uai2:u.r)it
Lamy
12:05 a 7:00p Lv
Lamy ..Ar 9:05 all M5p
12:50 a 7:38 p .. .Los Cerrillos
8:13nl0:25p
2:10 a 8:40 p
7:00 a 9:21 p
Bernalillo.
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
6:10
i:uo a
a 8:25 p
e.Ar
L,v.Aiimquorq
6:55 a
. . .nocorro
6:C5p
7:17 a
5:41 p
.San Antonio.. ..
7:50 a
5:10 p
.San Mareial
2:45 p
10:27 a
Ar Rincon
Lv
Ar
12:50p
12:40p
Deming.. .Lv

10:10 a
Ar. .Silver City..Lv
1:15 p
Las i:ruces
11:10 a
..El Paso
p
6:30 a 8:45 p
a 9:20 p Ar.Alhuuiiera'e.Lv
R.t n
a 9:40p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl
112:35 a 2:29 p
..
a 3:35 a!
iiallup.
n 6:50 a .. ..Holbrook.
8:55 plOMO a
7:50 p 9:30 a
a . . . . Winslow . .
p 8:10
7:20 a
plO :45 a ....Flagstaff..
5:40p
the
Delay.
Explaining
8:40p 1:35 p .... Ashfork..
2:25p 4:30 a
.
Ar
.Lv
.Preseott..
An nrlstocratio lady, meeting a beggar
7 :50 a 8:50 ii
4:10 a 8:30 p ... The Needles...
in rags, gave him her card, saying:
4:30 a
12:10 a 2:20 p
Barstow
"Hero is my address. If you call at any 12:30p
San Bernardino.
time, you can have some of my husband's 6:30 p 9:35 a Ar.Los Ancreles.Lv 5:(H)p 7:00a
9:20 1)12:45 pi Ar..San Diego. .Lv 2:15p
left off clothes."
10:00 a
Mojavo
:uup. ...
A few days lator she saw the poor fellow 10:45
5:00 p
a.... ArSan Franois'oLv

4:00p

11:50
1:35
2:50
3:30
10:05
1:25
2:55
5:10

a

Notice of Kale.
HIS FATE.

now a

a Ilcautiful Face J.ed to
a Ilnctor's Downfall.
Mustaplm approached tho carpet of justice, dragging wit!) Iilm n man with a look
of solemn and impossible wisdom, liko
that worn by oows, jackasses nnd soma
others of the animal kingdom. With them
came a woman attired In mourning garments and from whose eyes the tears wera
streaming.
"What is the matter here, Mustapha?"
inquired the cadi.
"This woman saith that she hath been
grievously wronged by this doctor," re
plied Mustapha.
"Let us hear your tale, woman," said
the endi. "Allah Kebur God is great
and justice shall be done."
"Know, O source of all wisdom, that I
have a daughter who was beautiful as an
hourl in paradise, save that she bad a
molo on her left cheek.
This dootor said
that for 5 shekels ho would remove the
nolo, and that her cheek would remain aa
the skin of the peach, soft and rosy. I
procured the 5 shekels for him, and ha
put some fluid, on tho molo which caused
a burning and an Inflammation that afterward enlarged and burst, so that now
my .daughter is left hideous as the mother
of

Mole on

Shitan."

Tit-Bit-

Wheren?, Alverto Vienna and Lorenzo
MiiBacbia did heretofore, to wit, on the
2nd day of Febrnnry, A. D. 1S94, make

execute and deliver to Francisco
of Albuquerque, Bernalillo county,
territory of New Mexico, their certain
promissory note of that date for the sum
of one hundred and eight dollars due and
payable eight months after date at the
First National Bank of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, with interest thereon at the
rate of twelve per cent per annum from
maturity until paid, and to seenre the
payment thereof did make, execute and
deliver to the said Francisco Catalano
their certain mortgage deed of that date
and did thereby convey to the said Francisco Catalino t'le following lots, pieces
and parcels of land, situate, lying and
being in the county of Santa Fe and territory of New Mexico, and known and
described as follows:
Commencing at a cedar post in margin
of aceqnia on the north side of the road
leading to Agua Fein; thence easterly
one hundred and twenty-eigh- t
feet to a
stake in the margin of the acequia and
north of road to Agua Fria; thencenorth-erlnineteen and
feet;
thence northwesterly three hundred and
west
the
feet
boundary of
thirty
along
lands of Cruz Peralta to a post; thence
f
westerly one hundred and fifty and
feet to a post; thence south two hunfeet to a post; thence
dred and
and thirty-fivfeet;
westerly
and
thence senth sixty-eigfeet, to the place of beginning, being the
same premises conveyed to Alverto Vienna and Loreuzo Musachia by Mrs. Charles
H. Probst, by deed of September 20,
1893, and recorded October 31, 1893, in
the office of the probate clerk and
recorder of said county of Santa
Fe in Book A 1 at page 510 to 512.
And whereas, The said F. Catalano did
on the 24th day of Sopteuiber, 1894, assign and transfer to F. Frank, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, all of his right,
title and interest in and to the said note
and mortgage deed;
And whereas, Default hnB been made
in the payment of the said promissory
note and of the interest which haB accrued thereon Bince its maturity;
And whereas, The said mortgage deed
further provides for the sale of the said
premises in the manner and form therein
stated :
Now, therefore; I, Francisoo Frank,
the assignee of the said note and mortgage deed, do hereby give publio notice
that I will on Monday, the tenth day of
December, A. D. 1894, about the hour of
11 a. m. of said day at the front
door of the court house of the county of
Santa Fe at Santa Fe, in the county of
Santa Fe and Territory of New Mexico,
Bell the lands and premises to satisfy and
pay the said promissory note and the interest thereon, including the cost of this
sale, at publio auction to the highest
bidder for cash in hand.
Fbancirco Fkank,
Assignee of F. Catalano.
C'ata-lan-

"Bochesm on my eyes bo it! Is this
true, man of pills and powders?"
"It is, O lord of mercy. But I did not
know that this would happen, and I am
ready to give back to tho woman her 6
shekels."
"You did not know? Now, by the sacred sandwich that the prophet ate at
Aden, how darod you undertake on the
person of a true believer a thing of which
you know not what might bo tho consequences?"
"I guessed that it would come out all
right, your highness."
"Well, you guossod wrong, as you shall
presently see. Where did you learn to
guess?"
"At a medical university, your highness."
"How long did you study thoro beforo
you were allowed to ply your trade?"
."Six months, O fountain of wisdom."
"Can you rend or write?"
"No, your highness."
"What did you study at tho university?"
"We had ton lectures on materia mediea,
ten on physiology, ton on anatomy, ten on
pathology, and the professors viviseotod
somo BOO dogs for our entertainment."
"Mustapha, did you over see the woman's daughter?"
"I have, your sublime highness."
"Was sho as beautiful as tho woman
hath said?"
"Yes, truly, your highness. "
"Allah knows that beautiful foces are
nono to plentiful, slavo. You shall bo punished not only for decreasing their number,
but for protending to know how to heal
when you have learned only how to kill.
Mustapha!"
"Here, proprietor of all knowledge."
"Do you go to this man's house and
seize all the medicine and instruments
therein. Then lut him bo put on a platform in the publio square, and each day
let him be given a generous portion of
his own medicine, and let each of his Instruments in turn bo tried upon him. If
by any chance he shall survive this, then
let him bo publioly bow strung."
"I kiss tho dust of your sublime feet, O
creator of justice," said the woman.
"Allah Kebur God is great!" remarked the cadi as ho retired to his harem.
"Mohammed is tho most high prophet, and
I am tho only original cadi from
Cadl-ville-

Life.

Not Always Safe.
A dudlsh looking party in a long tailed
overcoat and turned up trousers was picking his way glngorly over a muddy down

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
(J.

W.

Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
O. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

three-quart-

one-hal-

fifty-eig-

e

one-ha- lf

In Effect Sunday, November

4, 1894.

Leave Chicaeo at 10:00 d. m.: 10:00 n.
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas Citv. Mo., at lKO
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
ai e:iu p. m.; a:uu p. m.
t
Leave Denver at 11:50 n. m.
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10.
at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:65 p. m.
STATIONS

WESTWAHD

Lv.
9:40p.
2:45u.
3:07a.

:t::a.
5 ::u.

6Ja.

:25a.;

t :55p.
5:4i)p.

12:1151),
1 ::15ij,

7:Xp.

8:4Up.
2:45p. 9 :50p.i
4 :ffip. ll:40p.
C

:0."ip.

Ar

:30a. ..Albuquerque..
9:10a.
.Ooolidfre
9:15a.
Winiriite
10:05a.
(inlini,
12:()3p. .Navujo Springs..
1

S:lfla.
10:4Sa.

l:40u.

8::i(i).

4:10a.

4:15a.

2
6

10::ip. 6:liia.
12 :50a. 9 :0H.
332a. 12 :07p.

6:10a.
1 :35p.
1 :07n.
2:20l. 12:35a.
12
id
:(p. asp.
;10:40u. 8:55p.
....HoiurooK
Winslow
::!a. 7 :50p.
Kluirstatf
7:2' u. 5:11)1,.
Williams
G:00o. 4 :20p.
4:30a. 2:55p.
....Ash Fork
Seliifmuii
8SB.1. 2 :00p.
..Peach Springs.. 2 :10a. 12:)p.
11 :35p. 10:llla.
Kinsman
.. .Needles, Cal. .. S:50p, 7:50u.
Klake
7:35p. 6:10a.
Bagdad
5:10p. 3:10u.
l),,ir,.tt
2:43p. 12:32a.
Ar . BurMtf iw. T.v 2:20p. 12:10a.

:20p.
:00p. Ar....Mojave. ..Lv

8:15p.

3::tp.

2:50p.

1

:0Up.

Arrive Los Anceles 9:35 a. m.: 8:30 n.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
p. m.

Arrive San Dieeo 12:45 r. m.: 9:20 n.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. in.
Every day but Sunday.
m.

CONNECTIONS.

A., T. & 8. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
Nt f.ouls $30.75.
PhoeCommencing Nov. 27th the Santa Fe ASH FORK Santa Fe, Preseott
route will place on Bale one way connix railway for Fort Whipple and Pres-

ALBUQUERQUE

Chicago S30.25,

t

eott and connection with stage lines for
tinuous passage to above points at rates
named. Low rates to all points east.
points in central Arizona.
For particulars oall at city ticket ofiico. SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for PresH. 8. Lutz, Agent.
eott.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
Hot MpringH, Arkansas, the Greatest
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
Health Resort or the World,
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
Reached only by the Missouri Pacific
California points.
railway, assuring the invalid every comfort in making the journey. Elegant MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
froo roolining chair cars aud Pullman
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
bnffet sleeping coaches. All trains lighted
northern California points.
with the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
merited reputation of being one of the
wonders of the world, and Beckers of No change is made by sleeping oar paspleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as
sengers between San Franoisco and
well as those in search ot Health, will be
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Anwell paid by visiting them.
geles and Chicago.
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "Cut
The Atlantic it Pacifio Railroad, tho
ter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
great middle route across the American
other
aud
Picture
Books,"
Springs
continent, in connection with the railH. O. Townsend,
ways of tli6 "Santa Fe route." Liberal
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. Mo. Pae.
management; superior facilities; picRy., St. Louis, Mo turesque
scenery; excellent accommodaE. E. Hoffman
tions.
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.

town crossing tho other nftcrnoon when
a rakish looking party in a rain coat and
rubber boots caught sight of him.
The spectacle of n live walking dude appeals irresistibly to tho avorugo man's
sense of the ludicrous, and tho rakish looking citizon, imitating the gait and general
beuring of the other, stalked along solemnly by his sido a block or two in apparent unconsciousness of tho fact that he
was creating a sensation and attracted the
amused attention of everybody on tho sidewalk.
In going over another muddy crossing
the rakish looking party, us if by accident,
tripped tho dudo. Tho luttor narrowly escaped a fall, and ns ho rocovored himself
he swung his right. It landed squarely on
Legal Notice.
)
tho jaw, and his tormentor went down aa PllODAIE COUBT, SANTA Fe COUNTY,
if a pile driver had struck him.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 13, 1894.
" You can ape me, don't you know," he
In the matter of the administration of
drawled, "but, baw Jove, you mustn't the estate of P. L. Vander Veer, deceased.
monkey with mo!" Chicago Tribune.
By order of the judge of the probate
court of Santa Fe county the undersigned
Lucky.
will, on Tuesday, the 4th day of Decem"This man Lobbs is one of tho luckiest ber, A. D., 1894, at 10 a. in., at the front
fellows I know of. You heard of his arm door of the conrt house, Santa Fe, N. M.,
being blown off last weok in that exploput up to auction and sell to the highest
sion?"
bidder for cash the following: A certain
" Yes, but thoro is nothing very lucky judgment obtained in the district court
of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, in the
about that."
"It was his right arm, you know."
suit, Peter L. Vander Veer vs Stephen W.
"Well, what if it was his right arm?"
Dorsey; amount of said judgment with
ooBts being one thousand seven hundred
"Why, ho is left handed."
dollars
and
and forty-ninrecovered February 8, 1891.
Surprised.
Robert Habvey, Admistrator.
"Mrs. Goodsenso is going to start a dress
reform movement here. What do you
think of it?"
"Mercy! I had never noticed that her
figure was so bad as all that. "Chicago

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
journey most direotly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Francisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

S

again in tho street.
"Why did you not come, as I told you?"
"Please, ma'am, this is Wednesday,
The California Limited leaving Santa
and on your card it said, 'At homo on Fe at 5:40
p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Thursdays.' "
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair cars Chicago
Not Satisfactory.
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastEmployer Wo aro always courteous to ward. Only 38 hours between Santa Fe
our servants on principle. At our house and Los Angeles.
you will always bo treated just as if you
The California and Mexico Express
were one of the family.
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. oarries
Cook (tossing her head) Thnnk you, sir, Pullman Palace andTourist
Sleeping cars
but I don't think I care to come. I have Chicago to San Franoisco, without change.
Ocean.
treated
accustomed
to
been
always
being
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa Inter
better than that wherever I have been.
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to ChiPleasure.
Somorvlllo Journal.
cago, only 48 hours botween Santa Fe
Ho (after the ball) I hope you have had
and Chicago, 32 j hours between Santa
Resigned.
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes a pleasant time.
She Oh, delightful! I'm completely
"Farewell."
close connoetion at La Junta for Denver
Sho clung to him sobbing.
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair exhausted. Brooklyn Life.
"Farewell, my husband," she cried. oars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
An Aching Void.
"My heart is breaking, but there is no between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
other way to get out of tho house. Go!" carry dining cars between Chicago and
Tearfully sho watched him through a Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
chink in tho blinds while he eloped with the Pacifio coast, meals are served at the
the cook. Detroit Tribune
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
Wise.
depots at all terminals north, east, south
how
women
never
learn
wonder
and west. For particulars as to rates,
"I
you
to get off a Btrect car. "
routes and through tickets to all points
" tlmphl If wo got off the right way, it via the Santa Fe Route oall on or address:
wouldn't be long before they'd quit stopH. S. LUTZ, Agent.
ping the cars for us." Buffalo Courier.
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
Two Yellow Fuues.
City ticket office, First National bank
"Why does Madge always wear a yel- building.
low chrysanthemum?"
"It reminds her of her best young man.
You sec, he's a blond and plays football."
Chicago Record.

"Mobbo ho had, but 1 can't oall .'oin to
mind jest now. Yo I in flgger what ho
was whon ho goos nnd hangs hissolf hore
Instead of wnlkin off andlettln sum young
and aniblshus town hov n show to start n
graveyard."
"I kin seo the p'int, ma'am, and It's not
to his credit. Is thnr any pertickler spot
around ycro wharyo wiph him to slcop and
moldor to dust?"
"Wlli it bo the Bamo to ye?" sho asks as
she tumbles the children outer the way to
look around.
"Jest the same, ma'am, as the late rains
hov softened up tho silo everywhere about.
If It wouldn't bo
'
considered as im- - efftt 'A
&h
a
in
pertinent
stranger, howev
er, I would sug- gest n spot be- tween the road
and tho house.
When ye git tho
headboard up and
tho 8 u n flowers
No Love Between Them.
growin,most travFlora I don't always do unto others
elers will stop to
as I'd have others do unto mo.
gee and read, and
Clara Of course not. It isn't a girl's
when tho summer
place to propose to a man. Life.
sun has aunk to
rest yerself and"IT's UYOI.E MAN IKE."
No Music In Her Voice Then.
the fatherless kin sot on the doorstop and
He loves mo in a passionate way,
And my voice ho likes to hear,
hev the grave in view. "
But he never smiles when ho hnnrs me say,
"But I'll marry agin within three
"The coal hod is empty, dear."
months," sez she, "nnd my second husNew York Press.
band may object."
NEW
THE
MEXICAN.
"He'll be a mean kuss if he does,
ma'am, but if it'll please ye better we'll
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
plant him at the book of the house."
editions, will be found on
She thought that would be tho best Weekly
ale at tho following news depots,
sho
and
while
corralled
the
children
way,
where subscriptions may also be
in the house I dug ashallergraveand laid made:
the body tharin and kivered it from sight.
A. 0. Teichman, Oerrlllos.
She oum out jest as I had finished, and I
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
sec to her:
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
"Exooose my absence of mind, ma'am,
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough. .
but mebbe ye wanted to grieve over him
B. Dailev, East Las Vegas.
nforo be faded from light?"
L. B Allen, Las Vegas.
'No, I didn't keer to, " so she. "Foot
Ban Felipe, Albuquerque.
Is, I'm rather glad he's gone, and if he'll
Jaoob Weltmer, City.
Fletoher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.
itaywhar belt I'll be much obleeged to

mm

Dr. PIERCE'S

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

Tit-Bit-

e

the longest cantilever bridge in
America aoross the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bihsell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Van Slyok,
Geu. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
View

0

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Job Printing.

!

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-

Architect & Contractor.

ness etc. Men,

LOW PRICES,

Close Figurine,
SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,

A LADY'S TOILET

POMPLEXION
U POWDER.

pozzolirs
Combines
fvery element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible.. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist open having tht genuine.

"That pain in my stomach has left."
"Gad!
Life.

to 8AU

IVERYWHERE.

Modern Methods,

FRO MPT

You must feel mighty empty."

Took Everything.
The robber was brusque and far from aa fait
In tha way in which he was attired,
Eat tho manner ho had of going through fotliJ
Left nothing to lie desired.
Detroit Tribune.
.

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

Skilled Mechanics
l

Bill Heads of every description

and

small Job promptly executed with cart
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

Winter TouriMt 'I lekrlo.
Round trip tickets are now on Bale via
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, South Carolina and
Florida. These tiokets are to return until May 81st, 1895. For rates and general
information oall on or address.
H. 8. Lute,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
6, T. NtOBOLSON,
G. P. A. Tepeka, Ks.
-
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attention

ing Properties. We make a specialty of

W.

Is not complete
without an ideal

Particular

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Min-

-

Rnled to order.

We use the

Plane and specifications famished
on application.
licited.

Correspondence

Santa Fe,

so-

FINEST

STANDARD PAPERS

N. IN.

The New Mexican

NEW CORPORATIONS.

The Daily Hew Mexican
DECEMBER

SATURDAY.

Many Noteworthy Busiucss Ventures
Organized in New Mexico.

1.

The following articles of incorporaNotice i9 hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing tions bare during the last few days been
Co., will not tie honored unless previously filed with the territorial
secretary:
endorsed by the business manager.
Requests for back numbers of the Sew
Mexican, must state date wonted, or the'
Till receive no attention.

Advertising Bates.

The Santa Fe Driving Park & Fair
Incorporators, Charles W.
Dudrow, John W. Akers, Frank M. Jones,
Wm. P. Cunningham and Pleasant H.
Hill. Capital stock, $25,000, divided into
for
6,000 shares of $5. Incorporated
fair and race purposes, including the
raising of alfalfa and other agricultnral
products. The company is organized
for forty-nin- e
years. The principal office is at Santa Fe and the directors are
Charles W. Dudrow, John W. Akers,
Frank M. Jones, William P. Cunningham,
Pleasant H. Hill, Charles H. Gildersleeve,
Enos Andrews, Thomas J. Helm, H. L.
.
Ortiz, H. B. Cartwright and Jacob

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Twenty-fiv- e
Local
Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inoh, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be ii.erted.
receipt of copy of matter toamount
of matter,
Prices vary according to
length of time to run, positiou, number of
etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which an
Welt-merad. appears will be sent free.
"Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
The Mills-Seaber- g
Company. Organhan $1 net. per mouth.
law bnsiuess;
JNo reduction m price made tor "every ized to conduct a general
for collections, the prosecution and de
ther day" advertisements.
fense of all classes of actions at law and

equity before all the oonrts and before
the government departments. Also to
D. S. Dbpabtment of Agriculture,
loan money and to act as bondsman,
Obskkveb
Uuiieal
Office
"situbh
of
gnardian, trustee, etc. Capital stock,
Santa Fe, November DO. 1894,
$80,000, in shares of $50 each, the corrun for fifty years from
?
s poration 1,ta1895.
The principal office of
January
i o
S.o
a "sf 22. the company is at Springer, N. M., and
Bay
the directors are Melvin W. Mills, Daniel
5o
a 2.3 3. 5
W. Mills and Hugo Seaberg.
tr
J 5 c. ?s
3
Eaton Electric Light A Power Com
Z Clear
SB
37
:B
23 31
pany. Organized to manufacture Riid
6:U0a. n
2 Cleitr
MB
24
41
23 31
otherwise obtain electric light, power,
6 :0up. m.
2
Maximum Temperature
heat, etc., and to transact the other busiUiuitntim Temperature
ness incidental and necessary thereto.
O.OO
Total Precipitation
H. B. Hebsey. Observer. The company's capital stock is $20,000,
in shares of $100 each, the company to
run for fifty years. The principal place
of business of the corporation is Ratwn,
Colfax county, N. M, and the directors
are Frederic Brneggernann, T. A. Sohom-burand M. B. Stockton.
The Woodbury Water Company.
never exceii- - Organized
for general irrigation, mining
ed. " Tried
and manufacturing purposes, the seat of
and proven"
operations to be in and adjacent to the
town of AUerton, in Bernalillo county.
is the verdict
The establishment of reservoirs in the
o f millions.
Cochiti, Pino and Medio Dia canons is
contemplated, and a plat showing the
clans of the company is attached to the
Liver Reguarticles of incorporation. The company's
lator is the capital
stock is $10,000 in shares of $1
Liver
each. The company is to rnu for fifty
years, and tbo directors named are Wui.
and Kidney
Wm. Harris, Jehn W. Bailey,
medicine to T. Phillips,
Roger W. Woodbnry and Earl M. Cran
which y o a ston. The principal place of business of
the company is AUerton, M. M.
can pin your
The Magdaleoa Land & Cattle Com
faith for a
of
In view of the
pany.
A its
and secretary, it desiglaxanates Socorro as the principal office of
the ' corporation for New Mexico and
tive,
names Benjamin L. Umck, of Mngda- purely veglena, Socorro county, as its agent in place
of Win. Bain, whose powers as agent have
etable, actmsc
ctly been revoked.
on the Liver
METEKOLOGIOAL.
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Simmon.

Better only
Than

cure.
mild

Pills

and

and

Kid
neys. Try it.
Sold hy all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to bo taken dry or made into a tea.
The King of Liver Medicines.
"1 have tued jronrWImmorsMverKefjt- a.v it ts the
tutor nnd can connolpntlntiHly

It a
itl Mver 111InoillplnfP, 1 consider
Bitxlli'lno
It.wif, Geo. W. Jack-U- !,
Taouiuii, Washington.
as-rvri rfr t o k- red ua wmyper.
la
IZm the
Htj.mii

r

H.B.Cartwright&Bro
DEAI.BB8 IN

Groceries,
Feed and

Produce.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hite came np from
Albuquerque last night.
for
Mr. H. J. Loomis leaves
Silver City en official business.
Btover and
Dr. G. W. Harrison,
M. 8. Otero are in the city
from
Albuquerque.
Hon. John Brockman, cue of Grant
county's most successful business men, is
in the city on business.
Mr. M. B. Stanton, a health seeker
from Sheridan,
Michigan, has taken
rooms at Mrs. Keller's for the winter.
Messrs. Wallace and Francis Baker have
returned to Albuquerque after spending
several days with friends in this city.
Archbishop Cbapelle contlnnes to improve. He is still very weak, however,
although able to sit np for a short time
Lieut. V. E. Stottler went south Thursday night for tho purpose of assuming
cliHrge of the Mescalero Indian reservation.
Miss Alice K. Adair, the efficient stenographer at the land court office, leaves
next week for Oakland, Cal., where she
will spend the holidays with her sister.
Mr. F. C. Alley's many friends in this
city will be pleased to learn of his appointment as agent of the
company at Aspen, Colo., at a fine salary.
Dr. and Mrs. Osbnrn have had the
pleasure of welcoming Mrs. Kelly, of
M ine, Mrs. Osburn's mother, who is
staying at Miss Gulliford's.
for
Hon. T. B. Catron leaves
New Haven, Conn., where be will visit his
family. From New Haven he will go to
other points east to enjoy a
vacation.
Several officers were elected by the
Social club at its business meeting Monday night. The present corps of officers
is: President, Mr. E. A. Fiske; vice president, Mrs. George Cross; aocrotary, Mr.
H. B. Her.ey.
The guild of tho church of the Holy
Faith will hold a aalo ef Christmas articles at the residence of Mrs. W. T.
Thornton on Saturday, December 8, from
cakes will be
2:30 to 5 p. m. Home-mad- e
on sale also. A cordial invitation is extended to all strangers in the city to attend.
Mrs. E. A. Fiske entertained a few
Refreshfriends yesterday afternoon.
ments were served and the occasion was
in nil respects a most enjoyable one.
Those present were Mrs. George Enaebel,
Mrs. Shannon, Mrs. Cnrsoa, Mrs. Sloan,
Mrs. Franz, Mrs. Longwill, Mrs. Betterton,
Miss Spiess, Miss Longwill and Miss
o

Wells-Farg-

d

rranz.

A number of people from the city at
tended the entertainment given at the
Indian school Thursday evening and they
nmte in saying that the occasion was a
most entertaining one. The "Shaking
Quakers" feature was especially enjoy
able, and the entertainment as a whole
reflected great credit upon Mrs. Jones
and Miss Eagan who had it in charge. It
will be learned with plensnre that a simi
lar entertainment is to be given in the
near future.
Thanksgiving day was celebrated by a
number of very delightful small dinners.
Mrs. Keller entertained Dr. and Mrs.
Sloan, Miss Spiess and Mr. Franois Baker.
SATURDAY SALAD.
Secretary ar d Mrs. Miller had Rev. F. T.
Bennett and Mr. W. P. Cunningham with
them. Judge and Mrs. W. B. Sloan enBishop Matz has returned to Denver.
Dr. R. H. Longwill has gone on a trip tertained Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Madden.
Miss Staab entertained Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
to Denver.
Mrs, B. Seligman, Miss Belle
Mr. W. B. Childers, of Albuquerque, is Seligmaj,
Ilfeld anil Mr. Arthur Seligman. Mr.
in the city.
and Mrs. R. J. Palea entertained Mrs. W,
Judge H. L. Waldo returned last night T. Thornton, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland,
from points east.
Mr. and Mr. McLean and Mrs. S. T. Dan-caMiss Ina Loomis has returned from
,
an extended visit east.
The Santa Fe Social club's ThanksgivMrs. Demetrio Perez is seriously ill at ing dance, which occurred at the club
her residence in this city.
rooms Inst Wednesday evening, was largeMr. A. Stanb has returned from a busi- ly attended and was highly enjoyable.
The evening was spent in dancing, fol
ness trip to Taos county.
Hon. Bernard Seligman sailed Thursday lowed Inter by lunch served at the Capital
restaurant. The entertainment was not
from lien oa for New York.
to a reloctaut close until the
Miss Emma Wedeles has returned from broughthnurs of the
morning. Those presearly
an extended trip to Philadelphia.
ent were Mrs. Thornton and Mrs. Duncan,
Mr. C. L. Bishop has been confined to Mr. and Mrs. Lorion Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
bis home by sickness for several days.
S. G. Cartnright, Cnpt and Mrs. John L.
Mrs. W. T. Thornton entertains a few Builis, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Cross, Mr,
friends at an informal afternoon tea to- and Mrs. James Seligman, Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hersey,
day.
and Mrs.
Mrs. N. B. Langhlin is expected back Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fiske, Mr.
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Ad Walker,
from Dallas, Texas, about the middle of Frank
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Griffin, Mrs. Shannon,
the month.
Mrs. H. Ilfeld, and Mrs. H. N. Roberts;
Mrs. W. M. Emmert, of San Pedro, is Misses
Soligunc, Ilfeld, Hurt, Wedeles,
spending eeveral days with Mrs. A. C. Lynch, Holzman, Spiess and Anderson,
Ireland.
of Columbus, Uhio; and Messrs. J. V,
Mrs. George Money returns from Mis Hughes, Arthur Hurt, A. F. Spiegelberg,
sissippi the early part of the present F. Hudson, Arthur Seligman, Wallace
month.
Baker, James Brady, George Brady, C. E,
Misses Baby Lynch and Sadie Holzruan Doll, E. ,W. Jddkins, Dr. Eggert and Lieut,
are visiting over in Las Vegas. They re Anderson.
.

turn

I BESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES

GIVEN UP ALL HOPE

FOB

llw

Drop Canned Good

Patent Imperial floor
Chase-tlnnborn'-

0J0

Improvements.

Confectionery-Nu- ts.

AOENOY

for
Dr. James Brady leaves
CALIENTE.
Cerrillos where he will spend about a
week an professions, business.
Hon. Jefferson Reynolds, the well Mr. Joseph Tolls of the Prospects for
known Las Vegas banker, a staunch bl
a Big: Sanitarium and Other
metlallist, is in town

Teas and Coffees

si

Eczema, Turning to Blood Poison.
Treated bySpecialists Seven Months '
without One Particle of Success.
BODY RUNNING SORES.
Condition Terrible. Life a Burden.
Tried CUTICURA. In Three Days At
tends to Business. Cure Permanent.

Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes cau't be Beat.

In the spring of 1891 1 took that dreadful skin
disease, Eczema, which turned into blood poison.
the lest known specialists in this
rney treateu me lor
city,
seven months but I never
derived a particle of
any of them,
food from
had given it up as
a hopeless cure. I was
covered with sores from
bead to foot; I had running sores all over me,
some of them as large as
a box of you r C utic uit a .
It cost me hundreds of
dollars with these
specialists. My
condition wp terrible,
life was almost a burden

I consulted
Telephone No. 4.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
J. T.
$2.00 Per

FORSHA,

Prop.
nnai.

etty
Day.SSoV iffiaza

Special rates by the week or mont
board, with or without

r table
,.froom.
v

DAVID L0WIT2KI,
HBADQOAHTEB8 FOB

FURNITURE,
AND

NEW

SECOND
AT
BED-ROO-

K

BAND

PRICES

The highest prices paid for seoond .
hand goods. Your f aruiture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying uew or auctioning off your old household goods.
-

unable to walk and had given myself up as dead.
I tnea an meaicines lmaginaoie. until a irienu
who had got relief advised me to try Cuticura
I sent out and got them, and when
Remedies.
I took the first dose of your Cuticuha Resolvent I felt a little- better; with three boxes of
your most va'uablo Cuticura. and one bottle of
Cuticcba Resolvent I was a new man. In
three days 1 was up walking around and attending to my business, and it is the Cuticuka and
Cuticura Resolvent that saved me from the
laws of death.- This is two yearoaco. I wanted
to see it it had been driven out of my system,
ind I can say I have never had any troublesince
GEO. F. BRIGHT,
tor two years.
2025 Penn. Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sold throo?honl the world. Prico, Ccrictnu,
too ; 8oap, Wo.; Rksoi.vent. tl. Pottib Dbuo
and Chin, coup., Sole Proprietors, llonton.
49-- " Bow to Cure Skin Diseases," mailed free.
blaekhi'tiris, red, rough, chnpped, and
PIM I'LVS,
ouy smo cureu oy uutii uha boap.

NerVOUS

Mu5Clllar
.

Weakness

.

Instantly relieved by a Cutl-- .
enr Plaster, .because It vl.
tallies the nerve forces and
hence cures nervous paiis,
weakness, and manbnest.

Just prior to his departure for Wash'
ington night before last Delegate Joseph
was asked as to the present condition of
his Ojo Caliente Bprings property. He
says that the eastern syndicate made a
proposition tnat, if 75 per cent of the
cases sent ont this winter we're perma
nently cured, a large sanitarium would be
erected without delay and a branch rail
road constructed from Barranca station
on the D. & R. G. railroad to the springs,
This winter fifteen or twenty tf these
tests cases have been treated at the
springB. These patients are wealthy pea-pi- e
from New York, Chicago, Detroit and
other points east, and in every oase improvement has been noted and some have
become so entirely cured as to permit
their return east. One or two cases of
locomotor ataxia, a disease heretofore regarded as incurable, have been treated at
the springs recently, and cured. The
syndicato making the proposition is com
posed of such men as Senator Jones, of
Nevada, Robt. it. lngereoll and John R.
Fellows.
Mr. Joseph is hepeful that
within the next few months the sanitarium will be ereoted and the other
promised improvements made. Mr. Joseph Foree and Mr. J. C. Joseph will He
in charge of the springs during this
winter.
Di. Mice's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

At the Hotels.

At the Palace: Ed. O. Hnghes, Denver;
V. T. Morgan, San Francisco; J. Reynold,
F. A. Manzanares, Las Vegas; W. W. Hite
and vlfe, 8. Burkhart, Gap. W. Harrison,
Albuquerque; N. Reymond, J. Brook man,
Las Crncts; T. J. rergus, Uuymai; V. E.

xoong, Kansas City.
At the Exchange:
M. B. Stanton,
Sheridan; W. H. Hall, Espanola; H. Rhael,
Uuba; V, w. Mead, Louisville.

The

U.

S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others,

THE VIP0ND MURDER.
Perfecto Padilla Held in the Sum
$3,000 to Appear Before the
Grand Jury.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

of

'DR.'

The hearing of the case against Perfecto Padilla charged with the murder of
John Yipond, was conoloded yesterday
afternoon before Judge Latighlio. At
the conclusion of the evidence, the court
announoed that it would hold the defendant under a $8,000 bond to await the
action of the grand jury. The evidence
adduced on the respective sides was most
interesting and on the whole showed the
defendant up as a very suspicious
character to say the least. The territory
proved the possession by the prisoner ef
the dead man's burros and watoh. The
prisoner aoconnted for the former by
saying that the burros were merely following his animals and were not in his
possession. As ts the watoh he claimed
to have bonght it from an unknown
party on the streets of Albuquerque. In
his evidence given two weeks ago, he
gave the names of several witnesses by
whose testimony he said bis contentions
would be supported. The court was adjourned so as to secare the attendance of
these witnesses. They were present yes
terday and their testimony failed te support the defendant, and in fact, showed
that he had the watch some days before
his visit to Albuquerque. , Judge Langhlin, in announcing the amount of the
bond, laid down some very stringent
rules as to testing the strength of securi
ties on criminal bonds in bis oourt: This
plan will be observed not only in the
case but in other criminal cases
and it is safe to say that during Judge
Laughlin's regime there will be no straw
bonds given bv those charged witherime.
District Attorney J. H. Crist and Mr. J.
H. Sntherlin ropresent the proseontion
in tho Tipond case and Mr. Larkin G.
Read the defendant.
When the oase comes up for final hear
ing it will attraot muoh attention en ao- oount of the sensational oircumstanoes
surrounding the killing.
d

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
R. J. Palen

CREAM

ran

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

y
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'

'

President

-

Vice President

T. 8. Catron

Cashier

-

). H. Vaughn

A pure Grape Cream

Seoretary Lorion Miller and Hon. M.
G. Reynolds, Postmaster Gable, Mr. R.
and Mr. Jaok Akers leave this
evening for the vicinity of Rinoon for a
hunt of several days. They will for a
part of the time be the guests of Hon. W.
S. Hopewell and George W. Miles, both of
whom have ranches near Rincon.
Judge H. L. Warren came up from Al
buquerque this morning to look after Mr.
Gildersleeve's interests in the Santa Fe
Southern road oase, now pending before
Judge Laughlin. He says the Upper Rio
Pueroo election case has not yet been decided by Judge Collier, but will come up
again on Tuesday next.
The militia ball held Thursday night at
Gray's hall was attendeded by a large
crowd numbering two or three hundred,
and proved most enjoyable. Prof. Perez'
band rendered delightful dance musio and
light refreshments were served. Quite a
large sum was realized and the ocoasion
was altogether an unqualified success.

THE RAILROAD BONDS.

;

of the United States

Designated Depositary

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
How's this for weather on the 1st of
December?
Col. Bergmann has treated himself to a
handsome new phaeton and he sits up
straighter than ever.
Gov. Thornton has appointed Mark A.
Foote, of Chioago, as commissioner of
deeds for New Mexioo.
Deputy Marshal H, O. Taylor left last
night for Engle, White Oaks and other
points south on government business.
Special servioes in honor of the feast
of St. Andrew were conduoted by Rev.
Mr. Bennett at the church of the Holy
Faith last night.
N. Solomen has been busy all week
plaoing his new stock of merchandise in
position at the Gonzales block. He will
open for business on Monday.
Hon. Numa Raymond, of Las Cruoes, he
who made an unsuccessful race for sheriff
on the Republican ticket at the late election, came up from the south last night.
United States Marshal Hall has- - not yet
approved the bOnd tendered him for the
release of S. M. Folsom, as he is not satisfied with the sureties thus far tendered.
Mrs. E. N. Reaser has kindly placed
her corral at the disposal of the Fair
association wherein to oare for the teams
during tbo grading of the driving park
and race course.
Daniel Brown, colored, sentenced te
four years in the penitentiary under con
viction for incest, was brought up from
and delivered to the
Albuquerque
penitentiary.
The city streets are being worked this
week by the first chain gang City Marshal
Torres has had in months. It is composed
of several tramps arrested and sentenced
on charge of vagrancy.
Cecilio Rodriguez and Louisa Guezman
were united in marriage at the cathe'dral
yesterday morning in the presence of a
large number of friends, the Very Rev
Fonrchegu officiating.
Marsh Jones, a Colorado horseman,
well known to many Santa Feans, dropped
dead at the Houston, Texas, race course
the other day. His remains were shipped
to his home at Fort Collins, Colo.
Mr. C. W. Mead, representing a leading
liquor house of Louisville, is in the city.
He says the panio is certainly over and
business throughout the southwest is
making most progressive strides.
The Woman's Board ef Trade will hold
n "Christmas market" for the benefit of
the remaining indebtedness on the plaza
oopine December 18. tA full program of
the amusements and refreshments will be
r''-had later.
t.'j''
The publio installation of the newly
elected officers of the Young People's So
ciety of Christian Endeavor takes place
at the Presbyterian ohuroh
night ia connection with the regular
church services.
Judge Walter H. Sanburn, of St. Paul,
judge of the U. 8. circuit oourt of ap
peals, accompanied by his wife and Judge
Cornish, who Is master in chanoery in his
oourt, spent yesterday in Santa Fe. They
travel in a s pedal oar and left during the
night for California.'
The Ladies Aid society of the Presby
terian ohuroh are to have a sooiable at
the church next Thursday evening. There
will be music, readings, reoitations and
refreshments.
Everyone is invited to
come and enjoy themselves. Admission,
"
.
25 cents.
Mr. Summers Burkhart returned this
morning from Valencia oounty where he
went to represent the government in the
taking of testimony In the Antonio
Chaves grant, ll ) atvs that the hearing
wus postponed oh account of the absence
of some of the parties at interest.
Hon. Frank A. Manzanares is ia the
city from. Las Vegas. Mr. Manzanares
ava that from all indications Duncan
and Deamarais will represent San Miguel
and Guadalupe In the council; and
Abeytia will represent the distriot composed of Colfax, Mora and Union. ...

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

The U.S. Court's Decision Still Ab
sorbing Deep Local Interest
A Citizen's Views.
To the Editor of the New Mexioan.
Santa Fe, Nov. 29. The publio in gen
eral and tax payers in particular are

greatly indebted to you for publishing,
in extenso, the recent deoision of the O.
3. supreme court regarding the legality
of the various issues of territorial county
bonds in aid of railroad construction.
Every citizen is thus enabled to study the
deoision for himself and understand its
bearings without being pat to the oost
of consulting an attorney. In reference
to the action of the oounty commissioners of Santa Fe county, you may well say
that through politioal triokery or for "a
thousand weighty reasons the oinoials of
this oounty have one time or another con
nived at the issuance of county bonds for
which do sort of equivalent value has
been given, and the property holders have
for years been staggering under an insupportable indebtedness. It is nnneces
sary again in your columas to recapitulate facts familiar to all; suffice it to say
s
that whatever railrvads,
or
switches (whichever be the right name)
have been built into the capital oity have
already been paid for several tijies over
by exomption from taxation and interest
on bonds already paid.
Do not sup pose thnt I favor repudiation
Every right minded man is anxious to
pay a just debt, but a debt forced npon a
man er a community by misrepresents
tion, triokery, fraud or force is not a just
debt; it is one that is so wrong in its in
ception that it is equally wrong in its
acknowledgement. There is very little
difference between submitting to the pay'
ment of an no just debt and compounding
a felony. I think this the view entertained by n great many property holders
here, and these property holders are un
der deep obligation to Treasurer Cart- wright for the stand he has taken in re
fusing to pay out any more publio funds
to redeem interest oonpons until the
courts shall decide as to the oounty's
Jcstick
liability.
side-traok-

'

Hood's Sarsaparilla, acting through the
blood, reaches every part of the system,
and in this way positively cures catarrh.

Church Announcements.
Servioes as usual
First
Sunday in advent, at 11 a. m. and 7::
p. m.
The usual servioes to be held at the
various Catholic churohes of the oity tomorrow. Sermon in English at the
cathedral at 9:30 a. m.
At the St. John's Methodist ohorch:
Services with sermon 11 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. Sunday school at 10 a. m.
league 6:80 p, m. Prayer meeting
7:30 Wednesday evening. A cordial invitation is extended to the publio to any
of the services. G. S. Madden pastor.
At the Presbyterian ohuroh on December 2: Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.;
morning and evening services at It and
7:30 respectively; meetings of Y. P. 8. C.
E. at 3:15 ar.d 6:30. All who do not regularly worship elsewhere in Santa Fe are
oerdiully invited to the Presbyterian
church.
At Guadalupe ohuroh on Sunday there
will be maBS at 7 a. m. and u sermon in
Spanish; high mass at 10 a. m., followed
by It sermon in English and the Spanish
Sunday school; 6:30 p. m. solemn vespers
followed by benediction.
Sev. Paul
Gilberton, pastor.
FLAT-OPENIN-

BLANK BOOKS

G

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
one the New Mexican
?outo try
do. of Santa Fe. will sell you
HAND-MASBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT OPENING STUBS, with your
name ana the number, or letter, or tne
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prioi
S.bO
5 Or. f400 naKtu) Caah Book
O.OO
"" ) Journal
Hr-- (480
9.50
(SOO
) Ledger
Tbev are made with pases 1014x16
inches, of a srood ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guar?
antes every one of them.

APOTHECARY.
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TA FE BREWING CO.
bbwbm km ohi.bm

er

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
Of
KAHVT AOTOBBBS

SQDA,

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
--

Palace Avenue.

Santa Fe N. M.

--

GO TO THE- -

CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.
OPIN DAY OR

8H0RT

NIGHT.

a "specialty.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
rr ade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

STYLISH MILLINERY
You can find a complete
stock of Winter
Millinery.

A wondrous supply of
materials for fancy
work.

:

griffin block

miss MUCLER'S

Only place in town to secure
nice millinery.

Letter List.

TAOS COUNTY COURT.

It Adjourns After a Ten Days' Session
Important Criminal

Cases

of.

Disposed

Toos oounty oourt, which has just ad:
journed, was characterized by the most
undefatigable efforts on the part of the
oourt officials to speed the trial of the
many cases on the criminal docket,
That Judge Laughlin and his able assist
ants were successful is shown by the faot
that more business was accomplished
than for terms past. Court remained in
session each day from early morning to
10 o'clock at night.
Among the impor
tant cases disposed of were the follow
ing:
Territory vs. Albino Barela, murder;
connoted and sentenced far three years.
Barela was defended by Mr. A. B. Kene-ha-

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Deo. 1, 1891. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington.
Ilostwick, H
MontojB, Sixto
Gonzales y llaca,
Shellineer, Maggie
Fraco
Smith, Jessie
Martinez, Francisco Ulaker, Paul.
- In calling
please say advertised and
give the date.
T. P. Gablk,
Postmaster.

For Bent.
splendid residence, five rooms, furnished, gas and water; central location.
Apply at the Nbw Meiioan office.
John MoCnllough Havana olgars at
Colorado saloon.
A

The llest Line to Chicago, Omaha anil
St. Louis

Is via the Burlington Route. The fast
vestibule "flyer" leaves Denver at 0:60 p.
m. daily, reaching Chioago at 8:20 a. m.
and St. Louis at 7:40 a. m., seoond mornconnecting with all fast trains for
David Vigil, assault, sentenced to nine ing,
the east and south.
months; defended by Mr. Oeorge Knae-bs- l.
All meals served a la oarte in the famous Burlington dining oars.
M. Hardin Keiley, carrying arms, fined
For tickets and sleeping berths, call
,
$50 and oosts.
on local tioket agents, or address G. W.
Luis Mares, carrying weapons; fined
Vallery, General Agent Denver.
(100 and costs.
Marx Tauren, violating Sunday law;
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
fined $5 and oosts.
Manuel Oregorio Vigil, assault to kill;
Forty Years the Standard.
convicted and sentenced to two years.
Defended by Mr. T. B. Catron. An appeal
has been taken in this oase.
Pedro Romero, charged with murder,
was acquitted.
He was defended by Mr. Sold outright, estimates furnished on
private line and telephone equipments.
Larkin G. Read.
solicited.
Judge Laughlin passed an order com- Correspondence
I. Sfabxs, Santa Fe, N. M.
mitting Felipe Weaver to the insane asylum. A number of other equity and consent orders were taken. On account of
Yon oan get engraved visiting cards at
the small amount of the oourt fund, the the Nbw Mexioan, or have them printed
term was neoessarily brief, so that the from your plate if you have one.
oivil docket was not reaohed.
Type writer for sale; good condition.
Apply, Geo. B. Brady, Postoffioe.
ttrand Canon or Colorado River
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo- Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is raao saioon.
A
the town of Flagstaff.
stage
Amended mining looatlnn nntinnii fnr
line runs . from- Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than sale at the Nbw Mbxioah office.
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Fine MoBrayer whiskv at Colorado sa- of ohasms. Twenty
gorges- - a (Titan
Yosemites might be hidden unseen Below,
and Niagara would look aearoely larger
Fresh Oysters,
than a brook.
N. Y. Connts. in hnllt.nlan
Don't fall to visit this first wonder of Cotton Tails, Mountain Trout, P. H.
the world. Yon oan "read up" about it by Steaks, Pork, Veal and Lamb
Chops,
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A., A. Cbioken Stew, Rabbit Stew, Boston Baked
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Ess., to mail Beans also
oan
at the
had
be
Lye Hominy,
you a free oopy of an illustrated book Bon Ten Restaurant this evening.
describing this terra inoognita. The book
Is no oommon affair; but is entertainingly
Furnished House to Kent.
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
The Gildersleeve residence, nnner
of the printer's art. '
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished complete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Garden planted and orohard.
Ample
stable and corral.
:

TELEPHONES.

-

:

The World's Fair Tests

ao baking powder
so pure or so great In loav
showed

enlng power as the RoyaL

To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

Santa Fe Route
ATOHISON, T0PEKA4 SAMT4

it B.B.

For Bent.

The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch
home on San Franoisoo street; Ave rooms
and large space about the rear and sides.
Inquire of R. J. Palen, at the First National Bank.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING

& GENT'S

Low rates of fare are now in effeot; via

the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
FURNISHINGS.
San Diego $56.90. To SanFranoisoo and
'
Tickets good sis
Ban Jose
$66.90.
months from date of sale. For partic- HT.A.TS,
ulars call on or address
H. 8. Lots, Agent
Also a oomnlata Una of Baw Olntv.
Santa Fe, N. M. Ing. Clothing mads to ortot aa4
r.
pe
i ,
Oio. T. Eiobolsom,
feet fit (uacantee
G. P. A. Topeka, Eas.
S,

OLOTm

.

:

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
8TORB TELEPHONE NO. 87.

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE NO. 84.

